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LETTER I ROM THE EDITOR

Alpha Chapter

Univeruty of Illinois at Urbana-Cbampaign • Rehabilitation-Education Center • 1207 South Oak Street. Champaign. lUinou 61820

Dear Readers:

This year's edition of Sigma Signs is celebrating the upcoming 50th Anniversary of the Division of

Rehabilitation-Education Services and Delta Sigma Omicron which will occur in April 1998. All this

given, it was not a difficult decision to determine this year's theme, "Celebrating 50 Years ofProgress

The articles in this edition will discuss the progress that has been made for persons with disabili-

ties over the past 50 years, the University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign has been a pioneer in this

progress.

1 hope that you, the reader, find the articles to be interesting and entertaining. I would like to take

this opportunity to thank Jeff Balok, Robbie Edwards, Brad Hedrick. Matt Mannos. Jim Shaw. Grace

Tsao, and all the writers who made this issue possible. Thanks to this year's staff and the efforts of their

predecessors, Sigms Signs has continued to be a quality publication.

From it's humble beginning, Sigma Signs has evolved from a black-and-white newsletter to the

document that you are reading today. Hopefully, this trend of growth will continue lor the nexi

plus years.

I am dedicating this issue to the memory of Jeff Richards, a friend ol mine who passed away

during the last year.

Please feel free to e-mail me any comments that you might have about this issue.

Sincerely,

Bryan Pratt. Editor

1 M Ml : bprattt^uiuc.cdu

DEDICATED TO EDUCATION. RESEARCH AND SERVICE I* REHABILITATION
TO rWKrlM Ol'R ABILITIES TO A M A X I M

I
'« SO AS TO MmMIZt OVB PISARIUTltS THAT It 1AT LITE 1 1> " I 111 I Ml
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LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT OF DELTA SIGMA OMICRON

Alpha Chapter

University ofIllinois at Urbana-Champaign • Rehabilitation-Education Center • 120 7 South Oak Stj-eet, Chatnpaign, Illinois 61820

Dear DSO Members and Friends,

This year has taught me a lot: to become a leader I have had to be flexible and accommodating.

First of all, I would like to thank my Executive Board members. I specifically would like to thank

Bryan Pratt for being an outstanding Vice President. Bryan, thank you for successfully running the

DSO Awards Banquet. Next, I would like to thank Heidi Waldinger for being an outstanding trea-

surer. Heidi, thank you for helping out with Wheel-a-thon and getting a great entertainment line up

for this year. Finally, I would like to thank Allen Greep for his outstanding attendance and enthusiasm

as Secretary.

This year Delta Sigma Omicron has been outspoken on many campus issues regarding the

disability community. This included the 1
st Annual Campus Accessbility Walk. This committee was

formed to evaluate the campus on accessibility. We also did some annual fund raising, such as the

Hoop-a-thon. It was quite a success this year and brought awareness to the wheelchair basketball team.

Our second fund raising event of this year was the Wheel-a-thon. Despite the bad weather we experi-

enced this year, we had a good turnout for our annual Wheel-a-thon.

The future of Delta Sigma Omicron can only be great. Hopefully, we can apply what we have

learned this year as a group and work in a collaborative and cohesive effort. If we do this we can meet

and defeat any barriers that challenge us.

I would like to say thank you to Robin Ahem for guiding me to make the right decisions. I also

would like to thank Brad Hedrick for helping me lead successfully. I want to give thanks to Brvan Pratt

for being this years editor of Sigma Signs. Most of all, I would like to thank the DSO members and

alumni for making this a great and powerful organization for the promotion and advocacy for people

with disabilities. I had fun leading Delta Sigma Omicron; it was well worth it. I hope the officers next

year will have as much fun as I did.

Sincerely,

/V&6e~ C' JisuZdA,

Mike C. Quach

DSO President

DEDICATED TO EDUCATION. RESEARCH. AND SERVICE IN REHABILITATION
TO EXERCISE OUR ABILITIES TO A MAXIMUM SO AS TO MINIMIZE OUR DISABILITIES THAT WE MAY LIVE MOST AND SERVE BEST

M(,\l \-SI(,\S 3



LETTER FROM THE CHANCELLOR

University of Illinois

at Urbana-Champaign

Office of i hi- ( hancellor

Swanlund Administraiion Building

601 East John Sireet

Champaign. IL 61 K20

:

- 244-4121 jfai

Dear Readers:

As we prepare to celebrate the 50th Anniversary of the Division of Rehabilitation-Education Services, I am

delighted to send greetings to Sigma Signson behalf of the students, faculty, and staff of the University of Illinois at

I i hana-Champaign. Since its inception, Sigma Sig>u has offered members or D: v O N insight on a

variety ofimportant issues, as well as interesting feature articles on the unique people and programs that help make

this one of the nation's premier universities.

As Chancellor of this great institution. I am committed to the success and well-being or each student on

campus. We offer many programs and organizations to ensure that you can make the most of vour time here, and

I si rongly encourage you to take advantage of those opportunities, joining DS( ^ is an excellent way to gain the skills

you will need to assume your role as the next generation of leaders in your community, the nation, and even the

world.

I wish you a rewarding and exciting academic career!

Sincerely,

Michael Aiken

l hancellor

4 Sl(,\l VSU,\s



LETTER FROM THE DIRECTOR

University of Illinois

at Urbana-Champaign

Division of Rehabilitation-Education Services

1 207 S. Oak Street 2 1 7 333-4600

Champaign. IL 61820 217 333-0248fax

Dear Readers:

The 1996-97 Sigma Signs theme, "Celebrating 50 Years of Progress," is one in which U of I alumni with

disabilities, as well as past and present staffand friends ofthe Division of Rehabilitation-Education Services (DRES),

can take special pride. As the theme suggests, this year's publication recognizes a very special benchmark in the

history ofhigher education access for persons with disabilities. It was 1 948 when a handrul of World War 1 1 veterans

with disabilities, led by Timothy J. Nugent, enrolled at the University or Illinois—Galesburg in the hopes of

continuing the pursuit of the personal and professional goals they sought prior to the onset of their wartime

disabilities. With that single, inauspicious event, one of the most significant social experiments of the 20th century

began, and the lives of persons with disabilities were forever changed for the better.

In 1 949, the U of I "Rehab Program" moved to Urbana-Champaign, and since that time it has been associated with

many programmatic firsts. For example, DRES had the first fixed route accessible bus system; the first accessible

dormitory for students with severe physical disabilities; the first universal standards for architectural design; the first

collegiate adapted sports and recreation program for students with disabilities in the world, and the first university service

fraternity for persons with disabilities.

The 96-97 Sigma Signs attempts to highlight these and the many other significant events which mark the program's

celebrated history. It invites you to reflect upon the program's current status and challenges, and hopefully, it will energize

you to join the current students and staff in their effort to extend this pioneering heritage and visionary leadership into

the next millennium, as we confront the different, but no less difficult issues of a new era in post-secondary accessibility.

Ofcourse, both the members ofDSO and the staffofDRES hope that this edition of Sigma Signs\\i\\\ only whet your

appetite for more ofthe same, and that you'll accept our invitation to attend the formal 50th Anniversary Celebration of

the Rehabilitation-Education Center in April of 1998. The events scheduled to be held during the celebration include

campus tours, college/departmental visits, adapted sports exhibitions, active learning presentations of the innovative

services and programs ofthe Center, and an anniversary celebration banquet. So, enjoy Sigma Signsand make plans now

to visit with former school mates, faculty and DRES staff during the program's Jubilee celebration.

Sincerely,

Brad Hedrick

Director

SIGM \-sk,\s 5



DELTA SIGMA OMICRON

Access Through Advocacy

by Brad Hedrick

In
the 1947-48 academic year, a formci Veterans

Administration Hospital in < lalesburg, Illinois was con-

verted into a satellite campus ol the I University ol Illinois.

I In .
i. non was necessary to accommodate the many

WW II veterans returning to the USA. who were seeking to

Utilize the Rinding of the ( il Bill to earn their college degrees.

I lowever, in 1949 it was decided that the ( lalesburg campus

would be closed. At that time, the first ,k\ ol sell advocacy by

University of Illinois students with disabilities occurred, as

they loaded into several cars and set oft for Springfield to

request that ( lovemor Stevenson intervene to stop the closure.

This event was so significant as to he noted in the March 24,

1949 headline ofthe "Citizen's Tribune" of Springfield which

read, "Crippled Students Fight College (losing. Demand

Branch at Galesburg be Maintained." Clearly, the wording in

the headline denotes that the students were battling far more

than the closure of the Galesburg campus. Unfortunately,

their gallant effort was not rewarded, and the campus was

closed.

As a result of the Galesburg closure, the students continued

their self advocacy by seeking to move the "Rehab Program, as

il w.isaffcc l ion.ucly called, to I Irbana-( 'hampaign. Ot course, as

one might expect, given the social climate captured in the

aforementioned headline, support tor the continuation of the

program at the main UIUC campus was anything bur wide-

spread. Indeed, conventional wisdom held that individuals with

Such Severe physical disabilities could not possibly live "normal

lives, could not have families, and could not obtain gainful

employment, therefore, they did not need to have their hopes

unrealisiic.illv inflated by granting them access to a prestigious

university degree-.

Ibis great social experiment might have ended then and

there had it not been tor the tact that this same group ol self

reliant, and sell advocating students with disabilities took their

•.how mi the road to I frbana-( Champaign. I hen goal in traveling

to the mam campus was to demonstrate thai with minimal

architectural and personal assistance, the) could successfull)

negotiate th< i ampus, and that they were more than equal to the

challengi ol thi institution's academic programs. As a result of

iIhm d.i\ ol demonstrations and enlightenment, the U 01 I

rehabilitation program was begrudgingl) granted provisional or

'i i.p. omental" status at Urbana -( Champaign, Foi the next six

years, the students continued to advocate tor themselves b)

demonstrating theii abilities through a myriad ol activities

sponsored b) I )elta Sigma > )micron, including "Sigma Signs."

and athletic exhibitions

In 1954, a politic. illv saw) group ol 1 ISO students sue

i eeded in getting Illinois Governor ^ illiam Stratron to serve as

i h, kej non speakei ai the annual aw anb banquet. Although the

banquet had not previously been attended by University

administrators, the Governor s appearance packed the house.

That evening. Governor Stratton gave a stirring speech on the

benefits of rehabilitation, and the importance ofdie effort being

developed at the UTUC. From that point on. although many

battles would have to be fought and won in the war for egalitarian

access, the programs legitimacy was never again seriously

qucstioned.

In reflecting on this historical chronology, it is dear that

much ofthe program s storied success was attributable to thesdf-

advocac\ ofUof 1 students with disabilities, and die tenacious

leadership ofTim Nugent. By successfully lobbying authorities

ot the State of Illinois and the University oi Illinois to recognize

their collective "abilities" rather than their disabilities, and

engaging in a process of positive constructive self-advocacy, the

program's early student pioneers overcame die inertia of

disability stereotypes and put into motion a movement that

would ultimatclv empower thousands ot graduates with disa-

bilities, and impact the lives of millions more with disabilities

worldwide

Of course, persons with disabilities now have legal pro-

tections against such bigoted ideologies and the concomitant

policies and practices which thev invoke. However, legislaoon

has never been and will nevei be the most important contributor

to the realization of egalitarian access tor persons with disa-

bilities. In 1997 as in 1949, the key to this goal remains the

vigilant pursuit ot'collaborative and constructive scit-adS

bv persons with disabilities. Unfortunately, persons with disa-

bilities have to some degree been lulled into a false sense of

security by the introduction of these legislanve acts, and have

become somewhat indifferent to their collective need to

continue to collaboratively advocate tor their common good.

The political unit) among all segments ot the community of

pci sonswith disabilities which made it possible to gain passage of

the AD \ is eroding, and with little formal knowfedge ot the

actual requirements of these legislative mandates, individuals all

too often allude to them as a panacea, which -ainlv

the) are not. [*0 become successful advocates, individuals with

disabilities must be knowledgeable about their rights and

insibilities under the law. learn to work collaboratively as

well as individually, and participate in organizations which

serve to promote disability ac.

Know ihi 1 .\\\

In higher education, students are t.>o often onlv vaguely

familiar with the 1973 Rehab Act and ADA. the limits

protections thev afford, and the actions necessary to take full

advantage ofthan. Often, particularlv tor entering treshmen.

6 s|< ,\| vsic ,\s
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this lack of familiarity is related to confusion between the

aforementioned nondiscrimination laws and the entitlement

mandate (IDEA) which protected their civil right to receive

free, appropriate, elementary and secondary education. The

latter law required that schools provide services which may not

have been otherwise available to meet the expressed educa-

tional needs of students with disabilities. In contrast, the

Rehab Act and ADA which govern access to higher education

do not require the same proactive accommodation response.

Rather, they require that institutions not deny a qualified student

with a disability access to any services or programs which are

otherwise available to their nondisabled cohort. Students should

study these laws and be knowledgeable as to their assurances and

limits if they are to become persuasive advocates.

Collaborate

According to a recent national survey, 9 percent of enrolling

freshmen identified themselves as having a disability which

would warrant some accommodation. Thus, students with disa-

bilities represent a substantial minority constituency on campus.

Unfortunately, the disparate nature of their disabilities evoke

starkly different concerns, and students with disabilities are not

without their own prejudices which tend to polarize their various

subsets, and keep them from working together as a positive.

PACE
Persons Assuming Control of their

Environment, Inc.

Center For Independent Living

PACE, Inc.

Offers services which assist people

with disabilities in achieving and/or

maintaining independence.

Our Goal is full participation in

society for people with disabilities.

Serving 6 counties:

Champaign, Douglas, Edgar, Ford,

Piatt, & Vermillion

1317 E. Florida Ave., Urbana, Illinois 61801

(217) 344-5433 • (217) 344-5024

TTY (217) 344-5024 • (217) 344-2414

unified force for change. As a result, students with disabilities

tend to exclusively utilize a reactive, individualized approach to

managing access issues rather than more strategic, proactive

methods. Although individuals most certainly can and should

seek "individual" accommodations under the ADA and Section

504 as necessary, they could diminish the need for "individual

accommodations" at least somewhat by working collectively to

improve campus accessibility at a broader level. When manv

individuals with a shared problem collaborate in its resolution,

the result is a more powerful solution which subsequently meets

the needs of a wider range of individuals, and diminishes the

likelihood of similar access problems in the future.

Working together also means communicating and collabo-

rating with the staff of DRES to seek the resolution of accessi-

bility problems. Additionally, when the problems involve other

campus units, students may also take their concern(s) to the

DRES Advisory Committee, which is comprised of faculty and

staff from a cross section of campus academic and service units.

Historically, this committee has been quite successful in

working with students to identify' and implement solutions to

their accessibility problems.

Get Involved

There are numerous mechanisms available at the UIUC
whereby students with disabilities can begin the process of

working collaboratively and proactively to advocate for im-

proved campus access. An appropriate first step is to join Delta

Sigma Omicron, the University's disabled student organization.

Through DSO, students with disabilities and students without

disabilities who have an interest in access issues can collectively

identify significant access problems, plan and prioritize their

recommendations for change, and collaborate with DRES in

seeking to have their tecommendations both heard and enacted.

As noted earlier, the existence of the Rehabilitation-Education

Center and its programs and services is a testament to the in-

fluence which a cohesive, self-advocating student organization

can have in fostering positive change on any campus.

Students in science, engineering and math can volunteer to

serve as student speakers for Project PURSUIT. PURSUIT is a

federally funded research project created to enhance opportu-

nities for students with disabilities to seek training tor careers in

science, engineering and mathematics. Remember, individuals

with disabilities who advocate for change are invariably the most

compelling speakers and often have the greatest impact.

In conclusion, for the full potential of the ADA and Section

504 of the Rehab Act to be realized, persons with disabilities must

continue to work collaboratively as knowledgeable advocates for

change. To that end, the staff of DRES is eager to work with

students, both individually and collectively through DSO, to

improve programmatic and architectural accessibility as well as

the attitudinal climate of the UIUC. Constructive self-advocacy

is our legacy and it is our responsibility as we seek to improve the

campus tor those who have yet to arrive.

SIGM \-sl('iNS7



DELTA SIGMA OMICRON

History of DRES

The University of Illinois Division of Rehabilitation-

Education Services, celebrating its SOth Anniversary-

tins yen, in. ikes it possible lor otherwise qualified in-

dividuals with disabilities to pursue a higher educa-

tion and CO benefit from all related experiences which are so much

.1 pan of a college education and common to .ill other students.

The program began in 1948 .it the ( r.ilesburg Division of

the University of Illinois, moving to ( hampaign-Urbana cam-

pus in 1949 when ( ialesburg closed. It is recognized as a world

leader In the education ol persons with disabilities as well as re-

sell i li, training and programming in rehabilitation. Director and

founderTimothy |. Nugent has been the mainspring ot the pro-

gram from the beginning. Students and staff base traveled ex-

tensively in the United States and foreign countries to aid in

establishing rehabilitation programs and to demonstrate the abili-

ties of persons with disabilities. The I )ivision pioneered the de-

velopment of architectural design standards which served as

benchmarks for accessibility standards nationally and interna-

tionallv.

The services available from the I )i\ision ol Rehabilitation-

Education Services include academic accommodations, physical

therapy and functional training, counseling, admissions support,

registration support, housing support, fixed route wheelchair ac-

cessible transportation (via four hydraulic-lift equipped buses).

History of DSO

Delta Sigma ( )micron is a fraternit) whose mem-

bers origin, ill\ were students with disabilities on

the U of 1 campus. Founded in 1949, DSO's

purpose is:

• lb promote the social and recreational welfare ot the members

of I Vila Sigma Omit ran and all people with disabilities e\

erywhere;

• fb explore, en< ourage and promote, in particular, educational

possibilities on a highel level fbl persons with disabilities, and

to promote all phases ol then school lite;

• lo make known the opportunities and possibilities that exist

through the media and highel education to persons with di-

abilities evctyvi Ik it

.

• To stimulate resean h and activel) contribute to research to the

benefit ol all pel sons w lib disabilities;

• lb act as an educational bod) for both persons with disabilities

and the public alike as io what can and should be done fbl

pt isons with disabilities in procuring foi them the opportu

nity fbi normal pursuits,

wheelchair and prosthetic equipment repair, adaptive computer

technology, and of course. Recreation and Athletics.

The accessible University of Illinois campus has afforded

students with disabilities the opportunity to participate on an

equal basis with 36.000 other students in all campus activities.

( Her the scars, the program has served approximately 300 stu-

dents per year, over halfof which use wheelchairs. Students with

disabilities have achieved notable success in professional societ-

ies, campus government organizations, sororities, fraternities, pub-

lications, musical groups, and political activities. Many students

with disabilities have been elected to Phi Beta Kappa and other

honorary societies, fighting Illini wheelchair athletes have won

honors nationally and internationally.

In 198", the Division established master's degree programs

in Rehabilitation Counseling. Rehabilitation .Administration and

Rehabilitation. As of August. 1996. approximately 142 students

have graduated. ITiere are currently 45 students enrolled in the

program.

As of August. 1 996. 1 .38" students with disabilities, in-

cluding mans- with masters, law and doctorate degrees have gradu-

ated from almost cverv college and curricula of the L'nfversity of

Illinois. Alumni are involved in the professions of medicine, law.

ministry, business, science, education, communication, and a wide

range of other ende.r

In furtherance oi the above purposes, thev the corpora-

tion shall base power to acquire, hold, procure, and maintain

equipment and funds that would better facilitate the activities of

people everywhere.

In keeping with these goals. Alpha Chapter ot IVIta -

Omicron sponsors numerous service projects. Some of these ate

Si<nn.i SigHt, in annual student publication with wotldwioV

tribution; financing ol sports teams, and recreational and •

activities. Several standing committees work on the elimination

ofarchitectural harriers, public education, hospital visitation, pub-

lic speaking, and other projects benefiting persons with disabili-

ties Delta Sigma Omicron ha- sponsored nun>

\\ hedchait Basketball Tournaments It * • >rthe

19th National Whl l lit— il" (Tames, the 24th National ^"heel-

chair Games and the 4th National Wheelchair Softball Tourna-

ment Since its founding, IVIta Sigma Omicron has contnbutcd

significant funding to chanties aiding persons with disabilities.

1 itulh. it- members base conducted, participated in and have

been subjects fbl research turthenng rchabihtat

R SII >\i \\u,\s
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History of the U of I Wheelchair

Sports Program

by Maureen Mausser & Marty Morse

Along, long time ago (fifty years, to be exact) in a

city only three hours away, the University of Illi-

nois at Galesburg began a highly specialized pro-

gram in competitive sports: the University of Il-

linois Gizz Kids. A man we all know (and love) who was the

catalyst in this proactive movement in wheelchair sports was

Timothy J. Nugent (affectionately know as Sarge-uh, Coach,

by his team). The program evolved to include a wide variety

of sports ranging from; archery, basketball, bowling, cheer-

leading and football to swimming, table tennis, and square

dancing with the intent to allow students with disabilities to not

only achieve academically, but also to participate in related ex-

tracurricular experiences offered to their able-bodied classmates.

The first Gizz Kid athletes were awakened at the crack of

dawn to do calisthenics, then go through a full day of classes,

followed by practice, practice, practice. These athletes were

members of the first collegiate wheelchair basketball team in

the country, and a charter member of the National Wheel-

chair Basketball Association (formed in 1949). Their first vic-

tims-oh, I mean competitors, were able-bodied individuals

who played exhibition games in wheelchairs. Of course, the

wheelchairs were top of the line, spin on a dime (better make

that a hub cap or city block), 50lb Everest & Jennings (E & J)

Standard model chairs made from lighrweight chrome plated

steel, naugahyde upholstery, sporty hard rubber tires, feather-

light sheet metal spoke guards, and even had supportive, fixed

armrests and footrests (in case an athlete fatigued during the

game!).

The Gizz Kids went on to compete in the first National

Wheelchair Basketball Tournament (NWBT) which was hosted

by the U of I at Galesburg. From 1948 to 1970 the Gizz Kids

finished in the top four of the NWBT 1 3 times and won the

National Championship on three occasions—their first in 1 953.

Throughout the years, the University of Illinois was at the fore-

front ofwheelchair technology development to enhance partici-

pation in sport. The "Illinois Wheel", a pneumatic tire which

improved speed, traction, and maneuverability was developed.

In 1967, a new, lightweight sports chair made from stainless

steel was developed with Stainless Medical Products, Inc. which

led to two back-to-back NWBA National championship titles

for the Gizz Kids. These two developments served as a catalyst

for ongoing improvements and modifications which are still a

focus of today's wheelchair manufacturers.

As the equal rights movement moved across the country,

women with disabilities at the U of I also fought for equal

opportunity on the basketball court. Practicing off campus in

1 970 with the help of a graduate assistant coach, the students

combined with community members to learn the intricacies

of wheelchair basketball. Playing able-bodied teams because

there weren't any other women's teams in the country, this

group ofwomen became know as the Ms. Kids; u-n-t-i-l, the

1973-74 season. The Ms. Kids finally had the opportunity to

play a true women's wheelchair basketball team from South-

ern Illinois University—the Squidettes. Because of their ex-

ceptional level of skill and ability, the Ms. Kids defeated the

Squidettes in the first wheelchair basketball game played be-

tween two organized women's teams.

then now!!

SIGMA-SIGNS 9



DF.ITA SIGMA OMICRON

Not only did the U of I athletes play basketball, they also

competed in track 6V field in the same sporty, lightweight

chairs. In keeping with the traditions of the basketball teams,

the U of Is collegiate track & field team also introduced a

number ofimprovements and changes in track & field wheel-

chairs. Indeed, in 1966 the Uof I track athletes were disquali-

fied from their events because of their innovative idea to use

junior size backs instead of the standard E & J adult back.

Though this slight modification was too overwhelming for

the National Wheelchair Athletic Association, it was the be-

ginning of a long history ofchanges, modifications, improve-

ment and state of the art development of the racing chair.

Because of the U of Is dominance in wheelchair sports

throughout the '60s, the coveted "National Wheelchair Games

Team Trophy" was discontinued since the U of I won it every

year.

As the Gizz Kids, the Ms. Kills and others who were part of

the program rolled through history, so did the rest of the sports

world. In 1980, the program began to focus on competitive sports

ami on becoming the hub of technology, research and advance-

ment m wheelchair sports. In 1 986, the ( .i// Kids and Ms. Kids

became known as the lighting Illini Men's and Women's Wheel-

chair Basketball teams. They play in wheelchairs that weigh hall

as much as the Gizz Kids' chairs; really do spin on a dime; have

no armrests; and use high pressure tires for speed and traction.

The Fighting Illini Men's team has won 7 National Intercolle-

giate Ghampionship tides and have played in every .VWBA post-

season tournament. The Fighting Illini Women's team has won

8 National Women's Basketball Tournament Championships;

have advanced to the championship game in 13 of the last 16

vears; and hold the record for the most consecutive national rides

with five (1990-94).

The Fighting Illini Men's & Women's \X"hedchair Track

& Field Team has also excelled, and the success has carried

over to some of the world's most prestigious road racing events.

Competing in chairs built specifically for racing and for the

athlete, gold, silver, and bronze medals have been won in four

consecutive Olympic Fxhibition events on the track. With

chairs that are completely different from the E & J: weighing

only 1 5-1 8lbs. and which have three wheels, an aerodynamic

shape, and specialized racing wheels, the athletes have set nu-

merous national and international track records and have won

a multitude of road racing championship tides. The team re-

mains the only collegiate wheelchair track & field team in the

country, and the U of I remains the prominent force in the

development and training of wheelchair athletes and coaches

and in applied wheelchair sport research.

Information sited from "The History of Sports Wheelchairs-Part I

and Part II'. I aMerc. T.J. and Liharouch. S. Sports \ Spin. March

and May, i

. then "the chairs have changed but not the chalir
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Some Thoughts About Using a

Wheelchair for 54 Years
by Torn Jones

How far we have come?

After becoming a paraplegic as the result ofa

gunshot wound in 1 943, my first wheelchair was

a old wooden thing with the big wheels on the

front. And, it was useless to fold it for a trip in the car ... it

would not fold.

In the '40s, '50s and '60s, except at the University of Illi-

nois, curb cuts were practically nonexistent, and there were

very few ramps into buildings. I was unaware of buses or trains

with lifts, and commercial airplane travel was extremely diffi-

cult for persons who used wheelchairs. The ever-present nega-

tive attitudes about individuals with disabilities were often very

difficult to deal with.

The year was 1962 and I took a trip back to my home-

town of Carbondale, Illinois, to visit my mother and father. I

can remember going with my father to a local restaurant for

lunch. It is an experience I will never forget. After being seated

and waiting over an hour for a waiter to take our order, my
father asked the restaurant owner why it was taking so long to

receive service. To this day I can still remember the owner's

words, "We would like lor you to leave. I am afraid our other

customers will not come because they fear they will catch some-

thing from him," were his exact words as he pointed to me

sitting in my wheelchair.

We have come a long way. Thanks to Tim Nugent and the

University of Illinois, persons with severe disabilities now have

educational opportunities available to them all over the country.

Laws have been passed making it possible for persons with dis-

abilities to be treated more fairly in areas of employment ... to

travel more easily ... to find housing in their communities ... to

visit movie theaters and places to eat . . . and to go to the bath-

room. Yes, I believe the accessibility battle has just about been

won. I can get almost any place I need to go.

However, the attitude problem still exists. Laws cannot change

attitudes. Oh sure, state and federal mandates require accessibil-

ity, but in the case of the ADA, for instance, it will take many,

many years for the courts to decide just what the law says and

how many rights a person with a disability really has. There still

is discrimination against persons with disabilities, but it is differ-

ent kind of discrimination than we see towards some people and

groups, such as racial and ethnic minorities.

The attitude problem I see toward persons with disabili-

ties can be best described as an attitude of ignorance or an

attitude of misunderstanding. What I think we have is an atti-

tude that is saying: "I would really rather not be bothered by

someone who may be a little different than me . . . who may

take a little more time to get from place to place . . . who may

not speak or see or hear as well as I do." As for the story I

related a moment ago about the long wait in the restaurant, I

am certain that would not happen today. Today's discrimina-

tion toward the disabled is more subtle.

So, how do we make it better? We can't all win seven Bos-

ton Marathons like Jean Driscoll, but we have the responsibil-

ity to communicate who we are and how what we do makes

the world a better place. Just because a person uses a wheel-

chair (or has some disability that makes them different from

the so called "normal" people of the world) does not give any-

one else the right to judge what they can or cannot do. Prop-

erly educated, persons with disabilities can be just as produc-

tive and beneficial to society as persons without disabilities.

Those who have a rather indifferent attitude toward the

disabled better watch out. There are now almost 50 million

persons in this country with some kind of disability, and that

number is going to increase rapidly in the next 1 5 to 20 years.

Someday we may be running the country. And then, no build-

ings will have steps, all buses, planes and trains will have lifts

and wide aisles, and all bathrooms will accommodate wheel-

chaits. However, the disabled individual must make sure he or

she is ready for future challenges, no matter what those chal-

lenges are. That's the responsibility I mentioned.

One of my philosophies of life is that you should never

become satisfied with yourself, or the work you do. I am a lazy

person. I enjoy sipping a cold drink and doing nothing. But,

since I am going to compete with the non-disabled of the world,

AMBUCS
®

Greater Champaign County

AMBUCS
Leaders in community service.

Project Ramp Build

Woodland Park Accessible Playground

Scholarships for Therapists

Scarecrow Festival

Membership Information

PO Box 592 • Urbana. IL 61803
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I am going to have to work very hard, despite being lazy. So. let

me do some preaching here. I )on't wait for the world to beat a

path to your door. Yon create the path to whatever is in your

dreams. ( )ver a thousand persons with disabilities have gradu-

ated from the University of Illinois since l'MK, and most have

created lot themselves and their families a wonderful life, I hey

did it with perseverance, hard work, determination and an atti-

tude that told anyone who would listen, "I will not be denied."

The Division of Rehabilitation Education Services will cel-

ebrate its 50th ve.it in 1998. And. shortly after that celebra-

tion we will mo1 e into a new century, Persons with disabili-

ties now have the opportunity to determine their own future.

( ,r.ib thai opportunity and < >od speed.

ABOUT THEAUTHOR

Tom Jones is now ol) years old. He has used a wheelchair

siiuc the age of six, when he became a paraplegic as the result of

.1 gunshot wound. He attended grade and high school in

Q&A with Louise Jones
by Grace Tsao

L
ouise [ones is retiring after thirty-five wars as Assistant

Registrar in the ( )ffice of Admissions and Records. She

has no definite plans after retirement, except maybe sonic-

traveling with her husband loin [ones.

Grace Tsao: When did you attend the U o( Ir

Louise Jones: I came here in 1°5
_
and graduated in 1%1.

GT: What was your major?

LJ: I took my degree in teaching social studies, secondary ed.

( / / Wh.u were your most memorable moments while a stu-

dent at the U of I?

//; I met im husband here; got married while I was a stu-

dem Graduation.

< i I I low has the campus ( hanged since you were a student?

/ /. The campus has gotten bigger. It has become more ac-

cessible, h jusi expanded immeasurably.

( , I : What things \ on learned as a student ai the I ' ot I have

been most helpful in youl piolession.il life aftei college?

/ /. I'm not sure how toanswei that. 1 was just luck] to get

a job thai I found verj interesting, that 1 liked, and that

was always challenging. I have worked for the university

lot Is V eais

GT: Do you haw mj ret ommendations fbi current students

that will help them prepare for lite after coll.

/ /. Well, if you're talking aboui getting a job; I feci, get a

job, anj job. It it's interesting, learn as much as you can

a ho u i it. ask a loi ol c|uesitons It you're interested, your

supervisors will know you're interested. It will help in

Carbondalc. Illinois. He starred a career in broadcasting at die

age of 1 5, announcing on two Southern Illinois radio stations.

He came to the University of Illinois in 1 955 earned a BS degree

in journalism in 1 959 and an MS degree in communications in

1971. He was employed at WCIA Television in Champaign for

almost 20 years, starting in the middle of his sophomore year at

the Uof I in 195". Jones was sports director at theTV station for

the final five years of his employment. In the mid-19~0s. he

became director of broadcast services in the University's Office

of Public Affairs, and finished his working career as associate di-

rector of the Division of Rehabilitation-Education Services. He
also wis a visiting lecturer in the U of I College ofCommunica-

tions for seven years. Jones now calls himself a 'professional vol-

unteer," concentrating his efforts on helping other disabled and

disadvantaged persons. Jones and the former Louise Fonman

have been married 38 sears. Louise, who recently retired horn

the U of I after 35 years of employment, has used a wheelchair

since she contracted polio at age 18.

any kind of advancement you ha\-e. You have to start

somewhere.

GT: Was your family supportive while sou svere a smdent?

LJ: Oh, absolutely. It was great. My mother was \-erv pleased.

She was never overprotective.

GT: What is the most significant change \-ou hase seen among

the disabled community at the L" ot I?

LJ: I think there's been a change in the attitudes of the dis-

abled. I think 30. 35 I lot ot us reft that we

were lucks- to attend the U of I. Where I think mo-

abled students today reel this is the way if should be and of

course this is the way it should be. But. at the same time

sve all iust felt sen lucks- that s\r svere able to be here.

GT: Hosv can we make the I' of I more as\-are ot disabilirv

issucs?

LJ: I think people just need to be themsekes and set a good

example. I knosv that sounds hokes-. but do the bes

can. People will respond to sou that \s

GT: When did you meet lorn- How has it been being in a

marriage svherc both partners are disabled?

LJ: I met him about the third or fourth dav here. Well, not

has ing been married to an able-bodied person. I can onh

relate to boss we've hsrd our liscs and I think we's-e lived it

ptett) normally

GT: \n\ additional COflUnCE

i verything has been great. I loved being a student. I love

im job

j
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The Struggle for Disability Rights

in the United States

byJudy Kincaid

One of the least celebrated yet most effective of the

social movements in recent years continues to be

the disability rights movement. The general pub-

lic, however, knows very little about the movement

or its origins. Furthermore, thev know very little about the need

for such a movement. After all, they reason, isn't theADA meant

to protect people with disabilities? It seems very appropriate at a

time when we are celebrating the 50th anniversary of DRES to

take a closer look at the history of a movement which, like DRES,

seeks both to teach people with disabilities how to become their

own best advocates and to educate the general public on disabil-

ity issues. To understand why the movement is where it is today,

we must pay particular attention to the history of people with

disabilities in the United States.

During the early days of the American colonies, physical

strength was a valued commodity simply because the process

of nation-building depended on a great deal of manual labor

(Shapiro, 1993). Laws were passed which attempted to pro-

hibit the immigration of those who were unable to be self-

supporting (Shapiro, 1993; Rubin & Roessler, 1987). The

belief persisted for many years that disability was a sign of

divine judgment (Rubin & Roessler, 1987). Vast inroads into

the rehabilitation of people with disabilities were made in the

United States in the last century, however. "Fortunately, tor at

least some disabled persons, the nineteenth century American

was a product of a humanitarian religious background that

stressed the responsibility of the successful to help the unfor-

tunate" (Rubin & Roessler, 1987, p. 6). Today we remember

the works of such reformers as Thomas Hopkins Gallaudet,

Samuel Gridley Howe, and Dorothea Dix, who advocated for

the rehabilitation of people who were deaf, those who were

blind or mentally retarded and those who were mentally ill.

Medical practices of the times did little to assist those with

physical disabilities, however. The limited medical knowledge

of the era afforded few cures and probably caused many dis-

abilities. "Since attempts to reduce or splint a compound frac-

ture typically led to death from infection, amputation was not

rare in America during the early decades of the nineteenth

century" (Rubin & Roessler, 1987, p. 6).

In the latter years of the nineteenth century, the science of

orthopedic medicine began to develop largely due to the vast

number of injuries sustained during the Civil War. In addi-

tion, the forerunners of the rehabilitation hospital were estab-

lished first to assist children with physical disabilities and then

later, adults as well (Rubin & Roessler, 1987). Dark and hos-

tile days loomed on the hori/on lor the disability reformers -

philosophies such as Social Darwinism and the eugenics move-

ment "challenged whether it was even desirable to have a soci-

ety with disabled people ..." (Shapiro, 1993, p. 61). This

prevailing philosophy contributed to the degradation of the

rehabilitation facilities, and "losing their grounding in charity,

they became places of abuse, isolation, and segregation"

(Shapiro, 1993, p. 61).

The advent of the twentieth century, and with it. World

War I and the soldiers who sustained severe disabilities as a

result of it, brought to the country a renewed sense of respon-

sibility to assist people with disabilities. In 1918, the Soldier's

Rehabilitation Act was passed, followed closely by the Smith-

Fess Act in 1920. The Soldier's Rehabilitation Act provided

for the vocational rehabilitation of military personnel while

the Smith-Fess act did the same for civilians (Rubin & Roessler,

1987). In 1935, the Social Security Act made the federal-state

vocational rehabilitation program one that "could be discon-

tinued only by congressional action" (Rubin & Roessler, 1987,

p. 29). The Randoiph-Sheppard and Wagner-O Day Acts of

the 1930s both benefitted people with visual impairments

through the promotion of employment and business opportu-

nities. Shortly thereafter, World War II began. The war brought

with it an abundance of new drugs and surgical techniques

which improved the survival rate of those who received dis-

abling injuries in the war.

As Shapiro (1993) notes, the early years following World

War II witnessed the formation of the Paralyzed Veterans of

America and the President's Committee on Employment of

the Handicapped. An important development in the field of

medicine by Drs. Howard Rusk and Henrv Kessler during the

years following the war helped to improve the quality of medi-

cal care which people with disabilities received. "These men
set up rehabilitation centers . . . [that] would go well beyond

acute care to put together all the medical services—from physi-

cal therapy to occupational therapy

—

that a newly disabled

person required to return to a normal life" (Shapiro, 1993, p.

63). While the development of the specialty of physiatry did

much to aid in the rehabilitation ot people with disabilities,

there were still main problems which remained. Physiatry pro-

moted a multi-disciplinary approach to treatment, but peoph

with disabilities felt they were viewed as patients who were

afforded little control over their own lives by this "medical

model (Shapiro, 1993). I he times were ripe lor a "new model'

which incorporated the great strides thai had been made l"l

lowing the war with an independence which people w ith dis

abilities had long been denied.
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After entering the University of California at Berkeley in

1 962, Ed Roberts, a young man with physical disabilities which

were the result of polio, forged new ground as other students

with disabilities followed him to that campus (Shapiro, 1993).

After much lobbying, Roberts, his former junior-college aca-

demic advisor (can Wirth, and other students with disabilities

received a large grant from the Department of Health, Educa-

tion and Welfare (HEW) with which they began the Physi-

cally Disabled Students Program (PDSP) in 1970 (Shapiro,

1 99 J). Staffed by counselors who themselves had disabilities,

the program assisted students with disabilities to become inde-

pendent. It became clear to Roberts and others that the demand

for help from people with disabilities who were not students was

so great that a similar program within the community should be

started. As a result, the first consumer-controlled Center for In-

dependent Living (CIL) was established at Berkeley in 1

( >~2

(Shapiro, 1993).

I Books

I Journals

I Magazines

I Flyers

I Business Cards

I Invitations

> Resumes.

. . . . 6ms mucn more. .'

V.

« /\ obb\e Edwards

4309 Windsor Road D9

Champaign, IL 618>21

Tel/Fax: (217) 355-98>47

The CILs which subsequently sprang up around the coun-

try did so as a result of the desire which people with disabili-

ties had to have control over their own lives. .Although the

new medical specialty was a vast improvement over medical

care which people with disabilities had received in the past, it

often viewed people with disabilities as "patients" instead of

people (Shapiro. 1993). This medical model promoted the

philosophy that the "problem" facing a person with a disabil-

ity was resident within the individual. The ncwHy-created in-

dependent living model saw people with disabilities as people

first with conditions which, in a non-acute phase, they were

far better equipped to handle on a daily basis than were medi-

cal personnel. Additionally, under the belief system of the IL

model, "problems" were located outside of the individual in a

society full of barriers which prohibited integration ofpersons

with disabilities into everyday life.

A strong desire for independence coupled with the bdief

that societal and environmental barriers could be brought down

(as evidenced by the Civil Rights movement from which manv

in the IL movement were learning! coalesced members of the

disability community into actise polincal groups which would

lobby for a better quality of life for all people with disabilities.

Indeed, landmark legislation such as the Rehabilitation Act of

1973 (specificallv Section S04. called the Cml Rights Act for

people with disabilities! and the Americans with Disabilities Act

of 1990 became a realitv is a result ot the IL/disabilitv rights

movement.

Although we live in a time of unprecedented access for

people with disabilities in the L'nited States, the passage of the

ADA in 1990 did not end the need for a proactive disability

rights movement. There is still much work to be done. For

instance, people with disabilities still face involuntarv institu-

tionalization because manv social service agencies denv them

the means to obtain personal assistants, the conduits to self-de-

termination and the chance to become emploved. In SJ)

laws which prohibit discrimination on the basis ot disability, it

still occurs. There are too manv 'work disincentives." such as the

tear ot losing Medicare Medicaid benefits and with it. medical

coverage. Barriers such as those in architecture, transportation.

communication and attitude hinder personal achievement on a

daily basis

In the days ahead, the disabihrv commumtv must com-

mit itself to education ot its own constituency as well as the

non -disabled public. The |ob which visionaries such i

Roberts, \D\ pioneer Justin Dart and DRES founder Tim

Nugent began will be complete only when discrimination is

a thing of the past and when people with disabilities experi-

ence the same freedom to become self-determining individu-

als as their non-disabled peers now en^.

Refers* es

Rubin, S \ Rotsria R wulmens tfthr Mrmtmrnal

Re n. TV IV :

Shtpil 5.(1993)./ Times Rooks.
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A Lot of GABbing Going

on at Beekwith!

by Robert Hill

The Government for the Advancement of Beekwith

(GAB) is a registered student organization that pro-

vides the residents of Beekwith Hall an open forum

to express ideas and suggestions about the operation

of their dormitory. In recent years, GAB has also had an annual

fundraiser entitled "Wheel Awareness" to raise money for non-

profit organizations that benefit the physically challenged com-

munity. For the 1996-1997 school year, the officers are Robert

Hill as president, Ehon Fuchs as vice-president. Matt Mannos

as secretary, and Bryan Pratt as treasurer.

The first big project of this year's GAB was the fall fundraiser

"Wheel Awareness '96". Besides raising money, the goal of this

fundraiser was to make the community more aware of disabil-

ity-related issues around the University of Illinois campus. To

accomplish this, able-bodied students and faculty members vol-

unteered the time and effort to spend several hours in a wheel-

chair experiencing what it's like pushing to class and getting

around obstacles faced by wheelchair-bound citizens on a day

to day basis. We asked that those who participated obtain spon-

sorship for the time they spent in a wheelchair. As an additional

money-maker, t-shirts promoting the event were on sale for $7.00

for non-participants.

Through the generous help ofAMBUCS, DSO (Delta Sigma

Omicron), the residents ofBeekwith Hall, and the numerous par-

ticipants, "Wheel Awareness "96" was a success. The total amount

raised was about $1600. GAB decided to give AMBUCS $700

and donate $ 1 50 to Easter Seals.

GAB has also been assisting Andrea Rossi in starting a

mentoring program. This program is designed to allow local

high school students with disabilities to spend time with some

Beekwith residents to experience a little about what college is

like. This will give the high school students an opportunity to

ask their mentors some general questions about life after high

school and may give the students a little more hope for their

futures.

The most recent task asked of GAB is to evaluate a new-

product called the Adapt-A-Lap. It was designed by Edward

Blum. Mr. Blum came and gave a presentation to GAB about

his product and allowed Beekwith residents to keep an Adapt-

A-Lap to try out for a couple ofweeks. It tesembles a flexible lap

tray for holding books for reading and/or paper tor writing.

Beekwith residents are now trying it out and are making com-

ments about its usefulness.

The Beekwith crew
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Wheel Awareness '96
#b *

by Kiln I Inr

heel Awareness, now in its second year, is an

annual program that take place during the

m#m# month of October, which is Disability

Awareness Month.

The main goal of this program was to

hi awareness on campus, .is well .is the surrounding com-

muniry, concerning the presence of the disabled community.

We, the Beckwith Hall Student ( iovcrnmenr, wanted to raise

awareness by having able-bodied individuals sir in a wheel-

chair and do everything that they normally do without get-

ting out of the chair. By doing this, we hoped that the

participants would learn a valuable lesson that could only be

obtained bv experiencing some time in a wheelchair. In par-

ticipants the goal was met with the sun ess that we expected.

By just having the able-bodied participants go to class in a

wheelchair, we provoked questions from curious individuals

who may have never thought about what it is like to be in a

wheel* hair. 1 or the participants themselves, a valuable lesson

was learned which we hope w ill spark them to share their ex-

pi i iences with other individuals who did not have this oppor-

tunity. We not only wanted the community to be aware of the

disabled community, but for them to respect and treat the

disabled community as they would want to be treated.

Another benefit of the Wheel Awareness "96 event was the

fundraiser, which was partly sponsored by the Urbana Chap-

ter of the American Business Clubs i AMBUCS) and Delta

Sigma Omicro.i \lso. AMBUCS and DSO helped to

get the program started by providing money to buy T-shirts,

which were given to all participants who pushed to raise aware-

ness. Thanks to all the participants and sponsors we raised

almost two thousand dollars, a large part of which was do-

nated to AMBUCS, a non-profit organization dedicated to

providing programs and catering to the needs of physicalh-

disabled individuals, especially children. AMBUCS is also in-

volved in making the community more accessible by volun-

teering their time and money to build ramps and making

otherwise inaccessible places more accessible. In addition, we

made a cash donation to DSO and Easter Scab with hopes

that it will help the organizations further their causes.

Following are two articles bv Associate Provost Roger Mar-

tin and lanelle Farns. a Kinesiology major, describing their

Wheel Awareness '96 experier

More Fishing Out of a Boat
by Asso) niir Provost Roger Martin

I
appreciated the opportunity to participate in Wheel

Awareness '96. I have worked with a number of people

ovei i he years who operate in wheelchairs at all times,

.mil I am familiar with some of the problems they

experience. However, watching others operate in wheelchairs and

doing it an- total!} different.

( )nce I goi io work in the morning, I stayed m the wheel-

chaii the entire d.w, but I cheated on a few occasions. I walked

from i be I linn ol in\ truck to the bat k of the truck to get out

the chair. When I went to the bathroom, I walked. I bus. I

avoided all ol the real challenges ol transferring, It became

verj Jr. ii just how difficult that could be. 1 bad learned more

about ib. ii earliei in trying to help some ol mj friends from

theii i bins into my truck or into my van.

I appreciated the fact that when I went out lor lunch the

weathei was lank good, Ii was not rainj ot snowing; therefore,

I did not have that to worry about. Still, b) the time I got to the

n m. mi.mi I was going to. mv bands were black, and I realized

ib. ii ii would have been a good idea to have bad some gloves

I he sidewalk was i 1,,nd oil .ii i In v OtTlCl ol 1 itth and lobn

Streets. I bus. I careened down the ramp and into fifth s

and on down toward Green Street. I hat wasext iting, but lovw

shot the next dnvcwa\ (poor brakes 1 and had to get a tnend to

push me back up the hill to the door ot the resrauram.

I found that I did better on mv own than with people

helping, friends steered me into walls and ncarlv dumped me

out on at least two occasions. I Mson learned that it w

push myself

1 did not base a great deal ot trouble manipulating the

wheelchair, but I found that bv the end ot the dav m
werc getting numb and my back was beginning to ache. Per-

haps some ofthai sould have been alleviated bv having a chair

that would have been built tor me. but I got the idea that

sitting in the same position all dav could be vcrv tmng and

bard on the body.

Naturally, I found mvselt thinking about the things 1 might

base io give up it I could not walk. It was ptrtrv dear that

going io (be field with mv bird dogs to hunt pheasants w

probably be out However. I decided I would lust ha>r to do

more fishing out ot a boat, not mv car

All m all. I thought my dav in the wheelchair was worth-

while, not JUS1 because ot the dollars I raised, but a

of the insights that I gained from the expene
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Rolling Through Life
by Janelle Farm

I
would like to inform you about something that means

a great deal to me—helping other people. When I was

asked to write an article about Wheel Awareness, I was

thrilled because during my travels I kept a journal of

events that happened to me and I wanted to share some of them.

I have always had compassion for people in general, espe-

cially lor those who have special needs that make life even harder

to get through. When I first got my wheelchair I was gung-ho

on staying in it for an entire week and never getting up. Little

did I know that my legs would cramp, my back (which wasn't

great already) would get so sore that I wanted to cry, and I would

be just plain, downright fidgitv. My arms however, got a major

workout! My first day was great! Someone showed me how to

These smiling people took part in DSO's Wheel Awarene

maneuver myself around, except that his chair was electronic

and I couldn't keep up. This didn t really bother me until we got

to the quad and I was left alone to weave through the mass of

people. I'd have to say that I was extremely frightened. Everyone

stared and j ust looked at me funny. I was j
usr trying to be on my way.

Once I got used to my chair (and I became quite good!), I

posted signs around my entire dormitory about the cause and

asked everyone to come by my room and donate $1 . A few did,

most didn't. That had to be the most frustrating aspect of my
week. Didn't anyone care? At that point, I wished it was some

sort of requirement at the U of I for everyone to be in a chair for

a day, just to see what it felt like. Luckily, my family and a few

good friends bailed me out regarding donations.

As the week went on, I had good and bad times. My friends

freaked out at first, thinking that I'd gotten in a car accident.

Some people were cool and held doors for me, etc. Some ac-

quaintances I knew didn't even acknowlege me. I guess I really

found out what is in the hearts of people.

Two especially memorable things happened to me that

week. The first occured at the Krannert Art Museum. I had to

carry my chair up the stairs because I could not find an eleva-

tor or wheelchair entrance anywhere. (I had to do this in more

than one place, including my dorm—four flights—because

they were not accessable.) Later I found out the wheelchair

entrance is CLOSED on Mondays anyway. I thought that was

rather humorous. After class, however, someone directed me
to a ramp—more like a dip in a rollercoaster. Not only that, it

dead ended into a chain linked fence! It was a death trap. Some

department at the U of I should go fix it. Anyway, it was so

steep that I started going fast. The skin on my
hands was burning from trying to slow down

so I let go, ran smack into the fence, caught

my foot in it, and tipped over in the chair. It

may have looked funny, but what I got out of

it was a huge gash in my leather shoes and an

ankle that hurt tor days. Plus, I was tipped over.

I didn't want to cry because it hurt. I wanted

to cry because I was humiliated. I had just

wanted to go to class. A really cool guy, who
will be blessed until the day he dies, came over

and helped me up and walked with me to class.

He was the first person to treat me normally.

The other experience I had also involved

going to class. (By the way, I was even later

than normal all week.) I asked two men if they

knew where the elevator was so that I could

attend class. They thought it was weird that

I'd been going to class all semester and didn't

know how to get in the building (oh, yeah). I

explained to them what I was doing. One of the gentlemen

replied, "I knew there was some reason I couldn't feel sorry for

you." So, if I was disabled, he should feel sorry for me, but if

I'm just a girl sitting in a chair, I'm "OK?!? I'll never forget

that comment.

I learned a lot that week. I learned that I wasn't tough

enough to go out in my chair in bad weather, that I didn't

want anyone to stare, be overly helpful, or feel sorry for me.

Basically, I just wanted to be recognized as ME, Janelle, with

the same thoughts, feelings, values, and questions about life

that I always had. I found out that being in a chair meant a

lot of extra challenges for me throughout the day. But, I real-

ized that the only difference between myseli (on a regular

day) and others in wheelchairs is that they are rolling through

life.
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Prof. MHani's Presentation

at Grainger

by Bryan Pratt

On Monday evening, February 17, 1997, Univer-

sity of Illinois law professor Adam Milani gave a

hour-long presentation on the rights and respon-

sibilities of students with disabilities and institu-

tions of higher education. It was held at the Grainger Engi-

neering l.ibrarv Student Commons Room. Several DRES staff

members, DSO members. University faculty, as well as other

students with disabilities were in attendance.

Prof. Milani earned his HA. from the University of Notre

Dame in I 988, where he graduated magna cum laude and Phi

Beta Kappa. He earned hi.sJ.D. from Duke University in 1991.

He was the co-founder of "Project Enable," a group linking

people with disabilities and businesses, and "Think First," an

educational project focusing on the prevention of spinal cord

and head injuries. He has published four law review articles

and a fifth will soon be forthcoming.

Prof. Milani stated that according to the HF.AFH National

Resource Center 9.2% of college students have a disability,

and in the 1992-93 school year, there were 800,000 students

with disabilities in institutions of higher education.

Prof. Milani discussed the implications ot section 504 of the

1 973 Rehabilitation Act which prohibited discrimination solely

on the basis of disability for any program receiving federal finan-

cial assistance. He also discussed the effects of the 1990 Ameri-

cans with Disabilities Act. He commented that approximately

10% ofcomplaints filed with OCR in the 1 2 months from 10/1/

93 to 9/30/94 alleged disability discrimination in higher educa-

tion. Of those, 1
"1 out of 1 73 of these complaints were resolved.

OCR only issued violation letters against 2 schools that failed to

take corrective action to meet compliance concerns.

He stated that all institutions or higher education have

obligations that they must follow under section 504 of th.

Rehabilitation Act and the Americans with Disabilities Act.

These obligations are in the following areas: admissions, aca-

demic adjustments, auxiliary aids, as well as other issues facing

colleges and universities.

We all thank Prof. Milani tor his interesting and insightful

presentation. Hopefullv with a cooperative effort berween stu-

dents, faculty, and staff, all reasonable accommodations can be

met without having to resort to filing complaints to OCR-

r

American Limb and Orthopedic

ofVirbana, Inc.

MAIN OFFICE
806 W. UNIVERSITY AVE

URBANA, ILLINOIS 61801

217/367-9771

BRANCH OFFICE
415 N MAIN ST.

DECATUR. ILLINOIS 62523

217/429-6656

Prosthetic Orthotic Services
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RELATED FEATURES

Current Observations Concerning

Attention Deficit and Other

Neurological Behavioral Conditions

byJanet Macomber

Long
before causal association is made to behavior,

behaviors are classified. People view behavior and

make a label. Then an individual is treated accord-

ing to the label without more investigation. In all

of these conditions, a child or adult who exhibits many of the

negative behaviors such as impulsivity, mind wandering and

fatigue are labeled as lacking in self-control or as manipula-

tive. The typical behaviors may be associated with several disor-

ders with exactly the same connotations: lack ofself-control, con-

centration, and mind wandering, all of which infer that the

person willfullv intends the deviant behavior and by will power

can overcome it.

Other physical, psychological and central nervous disorders

may cause lapses in focussing attention and sustaining it, or cause

spontaneous inappropriate behaviors. It is better to get an assess-

ment by a licensed clinical examiner in order to rule out other

causes before assuming that the behavior alone is diagnosable

and treatable with only behavioral management plans.

Attention Deficit Disorder (ADD) Without

Hyperactivity and Attention Deficit Disorder

With Hyperactivity (ADHD)
In my experience, there are a few common behavioral pat-

terns which seem to accompany ADD and ADHD. One of the

behaviors described by all students whom I have interviewed is

procrastination. The interpretation is that by waiting until dan-

gerously close to a due date, excitement is generated, then their

control of locus and attention is greatly heightened. This excite-

ment leads to marathon all-night activity in order to produce

papers or to study for exams.

Another behavior is irregular hunger and sleep cycles, so that

the effect ol long, exhaustive effort is not felt, that is, right away.

A long heavy night's sleep seems to correct the effect ofone night's

abuse on the sleep cycle.

Reports are made of mood cycles such as alterations be-

tween mild euphoria and mild depression. Exhaustion from

overwork or physical activities complements the euphoria,

while hobbies or artistic endeavors nourish a return from de-

pression. Little is known about the length and outer limits of

these waves because the person doesn't pay attention to them

over a period of time and record them systematically. Obser-

vations indicate that periods of energy and slowdown are re-

lated to daily metabolic rhvthm and sleep cycles. Being a "night

person" may not be consistent. If the daily cycle is longer than

24 hours it is a matter of time until day and night are reversed

in terms of energy level.

A person with a different diurnal pattern finds that peak

activity levels may occur cyclically, but not consistently, in the

middle of the night, and sleep is needed cyclically, but not

consistently during midday, causing extreme drowsiness in the

day. The cycle may return to the solar day pattern in which

the person conforms to a day wake-night sleep pattern.

The worst possible scenario for a person with ADD is to

be in a reverse day-night cycle when a low air pressure system

moves in with insufferable weather, and nutrition is low from

eating junk foods all night. Procrastination ofsignificant work

projects into an indefinite time frame when the project can be

completely accomplished at one sitting. The perception sud-

denly occurs that the project is too huge for one sitting, or

that multiple projects must be accomplished with an identical

deadline. Besides that, the person can't concentrate to orga-

nize the project or complete it.

Anxiety and panic attacks have been related to me along

with the attempted, yet poor quality work, total exhaustion and

a feeling ofpowerlessness. Some people will push themselves until

they collapse. Others may bail out with substance abuse.

Added to that, the person may have no analytical ability

to explain the collapse, feeling helpless and fearful of the next

episode. The person may not be able to either predict the mo-

ment of the collapse, or prepare (organize) for it.

Few people have coping habits for erratic behavior which

is not voluntary. Over time, the episodes may assume the char-

acteristics of mental illness requiring hospitalization for stabi-

lization of health and cycles.The underlying condition ofADD
or ADHD may be overlooked, especially it the need for im-

mediate treatment is acute. Environmental or voluntary etiol-

ogy may be erroneously assumed.

At present, students with ADD may be subject to two

types of discriminatory attitudes:

1

.

The inability to acquire and sustain attention is related to

cooperation with an instructor or parent. If the person is

not paying attention the assumption is the person is disin-

terested and indifferent. Additionally it may be assumed

that the message may be a "challenge to authority" when

the person needs increased attention to get on track. Dis-

cipline is assumed to be needed and is applied.

2. The inability to acquire .\nd sustain attention is voluntary.
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They could pay attention if they put their minds to it. They

need to try harder to overcome the condition. It is assumed

that the person is not trying when in reality, the person may

be trying so hard that attention is neurologically impossible.

Other Neurological Conditions

What has been related about ADD and ADHD in re-

spect to a behavioral challenge with an authority figure and

trying harder also applies to several other neurological condi-

tions. When medication does not produce the intended ef-

fect, the tendency is to discontinue and lose confidence in the

diagnostician. The best course of action is continual explora-

tion, because the condition is not going to disappear. Trying

harder is not a solution without the proper medical support.

Totiretles Syndrome (TS). While the severe cases of this

disorder .ire very obvious and easy to diagnose, a very mild case

may be confused with ADD because some of the behaviors are

the same. These behaviors may include restlessness, impaired

concentration, depression and co-occurance in families. Vin-

ous aspects of the disorder may involve different neurotransmit-

ters. The motor symptoms might suggest dopaminergic

overactivity which is the direct opposite ol ADD. The stimulant

medications needed to maintain neurotransmission for ADD
aredetrinienr.il toTS and cause an increase in behavioral symp-

toms. The commonlv perceived symptoms are tics, but the

subtle version of involvement max be eye blinks which clears

out the entire nervous system of whatever it is doing at the

moment. The impression is that attention is wandering.

Tardive akathisia. This syndrome is a result of treatment

with medications that block the receptors for the neurotrans-

mitter dopamine in the brain, Akathisia refers to a feeling of

restlessness often accompanied by anxiety. A person may com-

plain of inner restlessness and be unable to sit quietly without

fidgeting. In more pronounced i ases. die mdi\ idual mav ac-

tually be unable to remain seated and must walk around the

room. The sense of anxiety increases if they are unable to move

about. In treatment, dopamine depleting drugs are probably

the most effective.

Mild concussions. ( loncussions are a form of subtle head

injury generally affecting frontal or occipital (back) lobes ol

the brain, A I ill. a blow to the head during sports, or the

imp.H i ot die head in an auto accident are the usual causes ol

i'iu ussioiis. flic damage from a concussion is generally dif-

fuse. In some i.ascs. die immediate damage mighl seem to be

minimal with ver) briel 01 no loss ,.i consciousness. People

with a mild concussion maj experience difficult) concentrat

ing after t lie injury, With whiplash injuries, persons max find

minimal deficits in attention, memory, and cognitive flexibil-

ity I hi in. omplete diagnosis ol con< ussion ^ -\n lead to mis-

interpretation ol memory deficits, menial tracking difficulty,

siiess and anxiet)

Auditory I inguistic Dyslexia. 1 )) slexia invoh ing written

s\ mbols is well documented and is dete* ted cub in the school

career, Auditor} dyslexia involves listening, organizing lan-

guage verbally and in writing. The problems with listening

may mask as non-attention, and the problems with word re-

trieval may mask as lack of concentration. Unstable ability to

retrieve appropriate words is an insidious, and often indescrib-

able, source of frustration and anxiety.

Depression. Episodes of depression are reported by stu-

dents who notice a decrease in the ability to remember infor-

mation. If a depression is accompanied by insomnia, or motor

agitation, the self-diagnosis is possible Attention Deficit Dis-

order. However, while Attention Deficit Disorder is a condi-

tion which is genetically determined, depression may be ac-

quired as an accompaniment to the effects on the body which

are caused by Attention Deficit Disorder.

It is believed that neurotransmitters are implicated in de-

pression. The neurotransmitters, norepinephrine, serotonin.

acetylcholine, dopamine and gamma-aminobutric acid are also

implicated in the problems associated with the acquisition and

maintenance of attention. The medications used to treat At-

tention Deficit Disorder and depression are different. It is rec-

ommended that when seeking an evaluation of symtomatk

complaints, that the individual report every detail regarding

the current situation so that an accurate diagnosis can be made.

limiting the description to known components of Attention

I deficit Disorder might be ultimately responsible for the wrong

prescription being written.

YOUR
BEST CHOICE

BARR
APARTMENTS

1710 South Neil Street

Champaign, Illinois
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Delta Sigma Omcrion 1996-1997

DSO New Student Picnic

by Kevin Jarboe

The 1996-97 New Student Picnic was a great suc-

cess. It was the second year that it was held at

Beckwith Hall, a university dormitory for students

with severe disabilities. Beckwith's large cafeteria

and sunny patio provided an excellent setting for individuals

to socialize and take part in the food and entertainment pro-

vided. At the beginning of the party, videos of the Paralympic

Medal winning performances by University of Illinois wheel-

chair athletes were shown on Beckwith's big screen TV. Many

members of the university faculty and staff, as well as senior

members of DSO were present to greet the new students and

their families. Beckwith Hall came alive with the sounds of

power wheelchairs and adaptive eating utensils as everyone

dug into tasty cold cut sandwiches and side dishes provided

by a committee of Rehabilitation staff members. After eating

and socializing, a keynote speech was given by Brad Hedrick,

Director of Rehabilitation-Education Services. His inspiring

speech summarized past accomplishments of DR1.S (Division

of Rehabilitation-Education Services)

and challenged students to unite in or-

der to reduce the many difficulties that

students with disabilities face on cam-

pus daily. Following his speech, door

prizes were awarded. Among the many door prizes given away

were black "WEB" t-shirts provided by 95.3 FM radio sta-

tion, Illini football tickets, movie passes to local theaters, cups.

CD Roms, and more t-shirts provided by the Illini Union.

The event was capped off with a presentation of a tall silk

flower arrangement in a basket donated to Beckwith Hall by

Blossom Basket, a local florist.

A very sincere thank you must be extended to all the indi-

viduals who contributed to and organized the 1

l)')(v cF New

Student Picnic: Judith Kincaid, Peggy Swanson, Nancy

Mansfield, Goldic Jones. Phyllis Jones, Stacie Robertson, Robin

Ahern, Mike Quach, Terrie-Brewer Grindley, Kim Sharer, Bill

and Judy Cam of the BLOSSOM BASKET
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Something Scary at Beckwith Hall

by Matt Mar,

One week before Halloween, I)S( ) members pre-

pared foi the big day with a (rightfully fun cel-

ebration. ( )range and black streamers were hung

from the ceiling and webbing adorned the

entryways. In an eerie way, the Beckwith cafeteria looked like

a haunted castle. As the members arrived, we got to sec the

wonderful costumes. I here was a ghost, a cat. a she-devil, a

gambler, a marine, a jar of jam, a jar of peanut-butter, a male

Stripper, a sorority member, and even a Smurf. After we fig-

ured out who was who and gobbled down some frightfully

delicious food, the games began. In order to see who looked

scariest, there was a costume contest. I he contestants lined up

and then the esteemed panel of judges decided the first, sec-

ond, and third place winners. ( 'oming in first were the jars of

peanut butter and jelly, I bis original dim were 1 )S( ) member

Lesley Wolke and Beckwith R.A. Brian lav, and together they

won a S25 picnic

basket donated by

Janet Frederick.

Coming in second

place was I I

member Grace

Tsao as a she-devil,

and she won a SI 5 gift certificateTrom Street Side Records.

Finally in third place was a beautiful white cat who in actuality

was DSO member Sarah Kelly, and she won a S10 gift certifi-

cate from Street Side Records. For the rest ofthe evening, people

relaxed and conversed, with visions ofwitches and goblins danc-

ing in their heads. Finally, the party ended and the doors creaked

shut, but the DSO members would not soon forget the night

that something scary came to Beckwith Hall.

rhe DSOCai
lull" and mes his hand "* tor i

bobbing foi apples! san,-

Hoop-A-Thon ^1
by Bryan Pratt ^flflSM

On Novembei 24, 1996, a 3 on 3 wheelchair bas-

ketball tournament inok place at Kenne) Gym.
Ibis year's tournament was made up oi eight

teams, and each team was allow ed to have four

players, I he teams in the tout nameni were t omposed of able

bodied individuals and indi\ iduals with disabilities who have

not bad am previous wheelchaii basketball experience, Each

tl mi played al least two games, with the top font teams ad

vancing to a championship brat kei win re the) competed foi

prizes donated In local businesses W hen it was all over, the

1 1. ii in is finished first, the Korean I xpress st i ond, and the Dog

Pound third.

rhe tournament coordinators. Matt

Mannos and left Balok. were mtcr\ icwed bv

\\ t I V rV during the basketball tourna-

ment, and part ol the interview was shown

on the evening newscast. I'ntortunarelv. the

Hoop \ rhon may not be continued as an

annual event tor I Vita Sigma Omicron. s

it did not raise as much money as hoped.

1 hanks to all ol sou who made this event

possible.
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DSO Annual Awards Banquet
by Robin Ahem

Delta Sigma Omicron's 47th Annual Awatds

Banquet was held in November at the Chan-

cellor Hotel and Convention Center. The
award ceremony was proceeded by a social

hour where alumni and friends were entertained by a co-ed

University singing group called the "Compulsive Lyres." A large

group or students attended the banquet this year. Their atten-

dance was made possible by a generous donation by Tom and

Louise Jones, which reduced the price of student tickets.

Following dinner, and brief remarks by Tim Millikan,

Master of Ceremonies, and Brad Hedrick, Interim Director

of Services, a video called "Gifts Beyond Healing" was shown

to the group. This half hour video outlined the history of the

Division of Rehabilitation-Education Services at the Univer-

sity of Illinois, and highlighted the accomplishments of past

and present DRES students.

Joseph R. Larsen Award

The first award presented was the Joseph R. Larsen Reha-

bilitation Education Graduate Student Award. This award was

established by the faculty of the Rehabilitation Education

Master's Program in honor of Dr. Joseph R. Larsen. Dr. Larsen

was the founder of the graduate program in rehabilitation at

the University of Illinois. To be considered for this award, stu-

dents must demonstrate academic excellence and extraordi-

nary service and commitment during their graduate studies.

This year's award was presented by Dr. Chrisann Shiro-Geist,

professor of Rehabilitation-Education, to Melissa "Missi"

Walsh and Jason Liem (below).

Missi is completing a Master of Science degree in Rehabili-

tation with an emphasis in Supported Employment and Transi-

tion. She is a member of Psi Chi, Kappa Gamma Pi, and Phi

Kappa Phi honor societies, and her expected graduation date is

May 1997.

Missi has been assisting Dr. Chrisann Shiro-Geist with an

animal-assisted therapy research project, and through an intern-

Jason Liem. Dr. Chrisann Shirn-Geist, and Melissa "Missi" Walsh

ship with Developmental

Services Center in Champaign,

she conducted job development and placement activities for per-

sons with developmental disabilities. Missi is currently working

as an intern with the Social Services Division of the Champaign-

Urbana Public Health District in the field of HIV/AIDS.

Jason Liem is completing a Master of Science degree in

Rehabilitation with an emphasis in Counseling. Since begin-

ning his graduate studies at the University of Illinois, Jason

has worked in DRES at the Sensory Accommodation Lab.

His duties include converting text material to Braille and au-

ditory mediums, assisting students with disabilities in the use

of the computer technology, and serving as a reader for test

administration. His work in the Sensory Accommodation lab

has afforded him the invaluable experience of working with

students in a wide range of disabilities.

Pamela Borelli Leadership Award

The Pamela Borelli & Family Leadership Award is presented

annually to two students with disabilities who have demonstrated

an avetage GPA, a well balanced participation in academics, and

leadership capacity in a student organization. Robert Hill (be-

low) and Keith Wessel were the 1996 Borelli Award recipients.

Robert Hill is a sophomore in mechanical engineering with

a 4.8 GPA. He is a member ofAlpha Lambda Delta National

Collegiate Honor Society and Delta Sigma Omicron. Robert

also served as the Beckwith Hall Student Government Presi-

dent during the past academic year.

Following graduation, Robert would like to move to Chi-

cago and work on designing new manual and electric wheel-

chairs. He feels that his experiences have led him to have a

better understanding of what needs to be improved on most

wheelchairs.

Keith Wessel is a junior at the University of Illinois in

computer science engineering. Keith is also an assistant ad-

ministrator on a nationally funded education research project

l lean MiihaH [llis.mil Kulint li
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e o-sponsored by the Nation. il ( Center fol Supcrcomputing Ap-

plications, and he currently serves as the Director of Informa-

tion for the University's Engineering Council. In the latter

capacity, Keith maintains the ( Council's World Wide Web site.

In his "spare" time, he teaches in an after school program at

Wiley Elementary School in Urbana, and operates an audio

production business on weekends.

( )n the statewide level, Keith is the president of the Illinois

Alliance of Blind Students, a state affiliate of the American ( Council

of the Blind. Remarkably, while successfully managing all of the

aforementioned tasks, he has maintained a 4.055 GPA in the

University's highly touted ( College of Engineering.

Bin. Stewart Memoriae Award

The Bill Stewart Memorial Award was established by the

Moore foundation of Indianapolis, Indiana to foster student lead-

ership in DRES at the University of Illinois. The award is pre-

sented annually to an undergraduate or graduate student with a

disability who demonstrates spirit, courage', and concern for Oth-

ers. What is unique about this award is that the recipient will

"Pass the Baton" by choosing how a portion of the money will be

used to benefit other students with disabilities at the University

of Illinois, fhis year's award was presented by [udy Kinc.iid and

I Vivid Stewart to Shelli Ross (below).

Shelli Ross, a senior in Electrical Engineering from India-

napolis, became interested in the engineering field through the

influence of a high school counselor and pre-college camp expe-

riences. After a strong academic performance during her first

year at the University of Illinois, Shelli began to experience

health problems which were subsequently diagnosed as mul-

tiple sclerosis. Following a short break in her studies necessitated

by her medical condition, Shelli returned to the Uof I, at which

time she became acquainted with the I )i vision of Rehabilitation

Education Services .\nd the academic support services available

to her as a student registered with DR1 N

Shelli served as an interti at AT&T in Indianapolis and

was involved in ongoing research efforts as an intern with the

( Construction Engineering Research I aboratoryinC hampaign.

She was selected as a participant m the Summer Research Op

portunity Program (SROP) in 1994. She has volunteered as a

tutOI loi Upward Bound, a program which provides mentors

to minority high school students as .\n encouragement to at-

tain higher levels of education. 1 h rough the National Societ]

ol Bl.u k I ngineers, Shelli has volunteered at the Boys and Girls

Club and at various nursing homes in the community. Shelli

currently volunteers her time and talents at DRES by helping

CO design a browser for the World Wide Web which will be

accessible to people with various disabilities.

DSO HoNORAK) I. in Mr mbership Award

The I )SO I lonorary Life Membership Award is presented

to persons who have contributed outstanding service in the

form of financial and personal aid as much needed support for

the fraternity and the Rehabilitation Program. Delta Sigma

Omicron awarded honorary life membership to Durward Judy

(below, right of Tim Nugent).

Durward Judy is a graduate of the University of Illinois

having received his B.S. Degree in 1938 and his J.D. Degree

in 1 942. His wife. Sara, is also a University ot Illinois graduate

having received her B.S. Degree in 1941.

He is a WWII Veteran, having served as a pilot in the

Air Force. As a member ot the Champaign and Illinois Bar Asso-

ciations, he has been a prominent attorney in private practice for

many years. He also served as attorney for the Phinncy Branch

Mutual Drainage District, the Champaign National Bank, the

Mahomet Corn Belt Fire Protection District, and other-

|udv served on the hoard ot the YMCA, the Arrowhead Council

ofBoy Scouts of America, and the First Presbyterian Church. He
is a member of Sigma Alpha Fpsilon Fraternity and served as

Alumni Advisor for a long time. He nt Dean of Stu-

dents at the University of Illinois from I°-40 to 1" -

Mr. ludv owns the (Chancellor Inn (formerly the Ramada

Inn), the University Inn. the Sunshine Dinner Theater, and

Aunt Sonya's Pancake House, which features large photos o(

our outstanding wheelchair athletes and many ot our activi-

ties Mr. ludv aKo developed the Park Terrace subdivision in

southwest (Champaign.

Far more important, when Mr. Judy built the Ramada Inn

long before there were any ot the present laws, he made it

accessible to those m wheelchairs. Many wheelchair tourna-

ments and other events have been housed there. The dining

room was the first in this area to have menus printed in Braille.

Mr. ludv built ( ireenbrier Nursing Home and turned one wing

over tei our rehabilitation program. This was the prede.

to Tanbrier and Beckwith Hall He was a\^ responsible for

building the first wheelchair ramp on th. icmo-

nal Stadium. Mr. and Mrs ludv have been longstandir_

porters of the Division of Rehabilitation-Education Sc-

Shelli Ross IncK Km. .ml and David Stewart - arrt !,«*, T.
-
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Delta Sigma Omicron, Inc., the Division of Intercollegiate

Athletics, and the University of Illinois Foundation. The Judys

now live in Naples, Florida.

T. J. Nugent Award

TheT J. Nugent Award was established by the members of

Delta Sigma Omicron to honor Professor T.J. Nugent, Founder

and Director Emeritus of the Division of Rehabilitation-Educa-

tion Services at the University of Illinois. This award was pre-

sented to Mike Cafferty by Bryan Pratt, Vice President of DSO.
Mike graduated in 1996 with honors from the University

of Illinois with a double major in Spanish and Psychology.

Mike was President of Delta Sigma Omicron during the 1993-

94 and 1995-96 academic years. He was Editor of the 1993-

94 edition of Sigma Signs and Assistant Editor of the 1994-95

and 1995-96 editions of Sigma Signs. Mike Cafferty will do-

nate half of his monetary award to his favorite charity, the

National Spinal Cord Injury Foundation. Mike Cafferty is

now pursuing a law degree at DePaul University.

Harold Scharper Awards

The Harold Scharper Awards were named after the first

paraplegic to attend the University of Illinois. The awards were

established to commemorate the tremendous role that Harold

Scharper played in the early development of the rehabilita-

tion program at the University of Illinois and the opportunity

that now exists for the education of persons with disabilities.

The awards are given with the thought that Harold would

prefer that the services and unselfish achievements of others

be recognized above all other things.

The Harold Scharper Service Award was presented to Ron

Phelps bv Brad Hedrick, Interim Director of Services (below).

During his five years at the University of Illinois, Ron has

done much to further the cause of accessibility and disability

awareness on campus. He has served on a number of campus

wide and departmental committees which have addressed a

variety of disability needs and issues. Through his advocacy,

Ron has served as a model for others to emulate in seeking to

address their disability related concerns.

During the previous year, Ron was especially active. He
served as President of the Beckwith Hall Student Government

and revitalized the organization. .Along with Kan Hor, Ron

co-founded an annual charity event to improve awareness and

Tom Jones and Laura Oftedahl.

to raise money for a local civic organization which helps resi-

dents ofChampaign-Urbana with disabilities and to support na-

tional scholarships for students in rehabilitation-related fields.

The latter fundraiser earned over $2,000. In the aftermath of an

external review committee's recommendation that Beckwith Hall

be closed and that the residents be integrated into mainstream

campus residence halls, Ron played a central role in organizing

discussions between campus administrators and residents regard-

ing the disposition of Beckwith Hall. As a result of his involve-

ment in helping residents organize and voice their thoughts about

the review committee's recommendations to campus adminis-

trative officials, the University of Illinois determined that it would

not serve the best interest of students to close Beckwith Hall.

Ron served as co-chair of the Holiday party tor children

with disabilities, collaborated in the organization of the Hoop-

A-Thon, served on the Delta Sigma Omicron committee which

developed criteria for Delta Sigma Omicron's Distinguished

Faculty Teaching Award, and served as an assistant editor of

the 1995-1996 Sigma Signs. Ron is presently a graduate stu-

dent in engineering at the University of Illinois.

The Harold Scharper Achievement Award was presented

to Laura Oftedahl (above) and Kim Pollock (below) by Tom
Jones and Joe Konitzki. The first recipient, Laura Oftedahl,

earned her B.S. in communications-radio/television from the

University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign in 1974. She went

on to earn a Fund Raising Management Certificate from

George Washington University and completed graduate

coursework in organizational management at Radcliffe College

in Cambridge, Massachusetts.

Kim Phelps and Brad Hedrii l
|i ii' Konitzki and Kim Polio* ^
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During her college years and for a few years thereafter,

Laura worked in radio announcing at Stations in Illinois.

Florida, and Wisconsin. Later, she served as a Customer Ser-

vice Manager for I rostec foam Company of Antioch, Illinois

and as a field Services Representative for the Lions of Illinois

Foundation in River forest, Illinois.

In 1 ">8 1 , she assumed the post of Director of Public Af-

fairs for the American Council of the Blind (ACB). In that

capacity, she directed the ACB public education and informa-

tion services, media relations, national scholarship program

.iiul membership development and services. She subsequently

served as the Director of Development for Ski tor light. Inc.,

and as the Director of Public Affairs for the Columbia Light-

house for the Blind before accepting her current post as the

Development Manager for WGBH Educational foundation

ol Boston, Massachusetts. At WGBH, Laura oversees the

foundation's corporate and major donor gift programs and an-

nual campaigns. As a senior member of WGBH's staff, she

collaborates on the development of protects to support media

access services. Most recently, Laura successfully raised 1.35

million dollars on a National Endowments for the Arts chal-

lenge grant for Descriptive Video Service.

Laura has also been notably active in public service. She con-

tinues to serve as the producer and host of "A( !B Reports" which

is a monthly current events program on blindness/disability

issues airing nationwide on 85 radio reading services and

distributed on cassette to 1 0,000 blind consumers. She has served

as the Vice Chair of the Watertown Commission on Disability,

.is a member of the Board ol I )irector ofSki for I ight. Inc., and

as the newsletter editor for the Bay State ( !ouncil ol the Blind.

She is a member of the Women in Development. National

Soi iety of Fund Raising Executives, and the National Fitness

I eaders Association.

1 aura is listed in Who's Who of American Women. She

was the 1993 recipient of the Carroll Society Award and the

1987 recipient of the Healthy American fitness I eadei Award

She also earned a first place recognition fol a Nun profit Ra-

dio l'SA ill 1985 from the President's ( 'ommittce on Employ-

ment of the Handicapped.

In addition to her extensive histor) ol professional accom-

plishments and public service, I aura also competed at the na-

tional and international levels in alpine skiing .\m.\ cycling from

1983 to 1991. In the former spon she won numerous national

i hampionships ,\r\d a Paralympk Silvei Medal, As a membei ol

the U.S. Disabled ( 'uhng leam she placed seventh in the 1990

World ( hampionships.

The second recipient ol the 1 1 amid S< harpei \c hievement

Award, Kim Pollock, earned his B V in industrial engineering

I torn the I 'nivcrsitv ol Illinois at I i ban.it h.unpaign in L1_
l

.

As a student, he played on the University ol Illinois

Kids" wheelchair basketball team. I hiring Kim's four years with

the GlZZ Kids, the limeisitv ol Illinois won two National

Wheelchaii Basketball Association Championships mii.\ fin-

ished 2nd and *tli the othei two years. Kim was co-captain ol

the 1970 championship team. 1 lewas also selected to the I
s \

Wheelchair Team which competed in the 1968 Paralympics

in Israel, where he won two silver medals and a bronze. Con-

currently, in his senior year, Kim received the Harold Scharper

Service Award and was recognized as one of the L nivcrsiry of

Illinois' top 100 seniors.

Upon graduation, Kim was hired by Proctor and Gamble

as a systems analyst. He became a group manager in 1 9~4 and

a Section Manager for Hardware/Software Services by 1982.

In the latter capacity, he managed the operation of the two

corporate data centers for Proctor & Gamble. In 1984. Kim

became Director of Corporate Computer Sen-ices for Inter-

national Playtex Incorporated. While revamping IPI's com-

puter services, he returned to school at Wilmington College

and in 1 986 earned his master's degree in business administra-

tion.

In 198". Kim's responsibilities went global a he became

VP for Information Systems for Centocor. Inc. .As a corporate

vice president, he managed the companys worldwide com-

puter network of three data centers, incorporating 1.400 users

in five U.S. sites as, well as Japan and Western Europe.

Most recendy, Kim was hired as the Director of Corpo-

rate Information Systems for Amgen. Inc. where he is respon-

sible tor the strategic coordination and management of 20 cor-

porate information system organizations including strategic

planning, implementation, and support ot such corpora;

terns as manufacturing, purchasing, office systems, e-mail, glo-

bal data, video, and voice networks.

Is a civic leader. Kim has served on the Mayors Informa-

tion Systems Ad\ isorj Board for the Cits- ot Philadelphia and

the Information Systems Advisory Board for the Pennsylvania

Technology Council. He was the Execut r tor

CIN< OM s stems and is a member ot the Societv of Infor-

mation Management.

Kim and his wife Shcllv have one son. Jeff, who is a senior

at Penn State majoring in international poll:

" lo exercise our abilities to a maximum so as to minimize

our disabilities, that we may live most and serve best." has

been the Delta Sigma Omicron motto for nearlv 50 ye-

evident at this 4~th Annual Awards Ranquet. the award win-

ners exemplify this motto. The members of Delta Sigma Omi-

cron and DRES are prmleged to know th, ;
;ward

winners and the indis iduals tor whom the awards were named.

Next \ ear. at the 48th Annual Awards Ranquet. «t will have a

chance to commemorate titrv scars of Delta Sigma Omicron.

I .iter in April of 1998, the golden anniversary of DR1 -

1 )S< ) will be celebrated.

Finally, members of Delta Sigma Om Scir

deepest appreciation to those who made this banqu.

Tcrric Brewer -C.rmdlev. Bill and Judy Cam of B

BASKl 1", Nano Mansfield. Pegg - lorn and 1

[ones, Brad 1 ledrick, Reggie Alston, Cun Reamer. Fred Barthd,

Urn Millikan, |ohn Kamradt and the Transporta:

the Chancellor Hotel, and everyone who helped with the ban-

quet and program.
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50 Years of DSO Award Recipients

The Pamela Borelu and Family Lead-

ership Achievement Award presented

by the U of I at U-C DRES to the Out-

standing Students Demonstrating

Leadership in Campus Activities.

1994 Joan A. Ellison

1994 Carrie N. Pinter

1995 James A. Sharpies

1995 Jana A. Stump

1996 Robert G. Hill

1996 Keith W. Wessel

Bill Stewart Memorial Award for

Courage and Concern For Others

"Pass the Baton"

1994 Norman E. Lyduch

1995 Kevin N. Jarboe

1996 Shelli Ross

Timothy J.
Nugent Award 1970

Personal Integrity. Human Dignity.

Intellectual Endeavor. Pride in Self.

Concern for Others.

1971 Ernest Hodge

1971 Mary Pat Hodge

1972 Rodney Vlieger

1973 Mary Jane Wolfe

1974 JoanCostello

1974 Nan O'Connor

1975 Susan Hagel

1976 SueAldag

1977 Glenn Hebert

1978 Donnald Schmidt

1979 Ronald W. Malik

1979 JillM. Smith

1980 Sharon A. Spellman

1981 Barbara A. Baum

1982 Susan Johnson

1983 Peter Garceau

1983 James A. Task

1984 Dawn St. A. Bragg

1984 Diana M. Humphrey

1985 Joseph Gerardi

1985 Annette Henson

1986 Dale A. Prochaska

1 987 Matt Darlow

1988 Virginia Leeds

1988 ToddSchmiedl

1989 Kevin Orr

1990 Jean L. Driscoll

1991 Ann C.Walters

1992 Shawn Meredith

1993 Norm Lyduch

1994 Michelle Houlihan

1995 Michael Rembis

1996 Michael Cafferry

Harold Scharper Service Award

1950 Harold Scharper

1951 Ronald L. Smoot

1952 L.D. Blankenship

1953 Leah Mae Truxell

1954 John T.Whitman

1955 Charles F. Chapman

1956 Robert T. Kaloupek

1957 Katherine Niemeyer

1958 Thomas F. Linde

1958 Phyllis Voy

1959 Glen L. Bellows, Jr.

1959 Sylvia D. Bellows

1960 Janet E. Little

1961 Lynda Koopman

1961 Michael Sachs

1962 Thomas Jones

1963 Robert C Hawkes

1964 Cheryl D. Summers

1965 Fredrick A. Fay

1965 William K. Johnson

1966 William B. DeLoach

1966 Vincent Falardeau

1967 Joanna Cornett Dunn

1968 Jonathon Wilkin

1969 Kim Pollock

1970 Thomas R. Brown

1970 Richard J.
Feltes

1971 Nancy R. Frederick

1972 Susan LoTempio

1973 Rodney Vlieger

1974 Edward Scherer

1975 SueAldag

1976 Richard C. Thorpe

1977 Deborah A. Dillon

1977 Robert E. Trotter

1978 Kathy Oosterbaan

1979 RonaldW Malik

1980 Kenneth E. List

1981 Barbara A. Baum

1982 Jeffrey Hately

1983 Susan Johnson Smith

1 984 Peter Garceau

1985 James A. Tasic

1986 Charles Graham

1987 Dale Prochaska

1988 Vivian Vahling

1989 ToddSchmiedi

1989 Michael Pallis

1990 Benjamin N. Davidson

1991 Scot Hollonbeck

1992 Carol Hetherington

1994 Margaret Stran

1995 Kaitlin Sherwood

1996 Ron Phelps

Harold Scharper Achievement

Award (1950)

1950 Harold Scharper

1951 JohnC. Prince

1952 DonaldW Swift

1953 Alice Mae Smith

1954 C. Ben Graham

1955 L.D. Blankenship

1956 G.R. Perkins

1957 E. Whitehead, 111

1958 MarjorieA. Nelson

1958 Marilyn A. Dunn

1959 James Boen

1960 Sylvia Bellows

1961 Thomas F. Linde, Ph.D.

1962 Margaret Ann McMullen

1963 Kenneth M. Viste

1964 Judith Ann Pachiarz

1965 Mary Louise Bramer

1966 JackK. Genskow

1967 Thomas E Hancock

1968 Sherrill Peterson

1969 Joanna Cornett

1969 Thomas L. Jones

1970 Frederick F. Fay

1970 Judith Webb Harris

1971 Vincent Falardeau

1971 Robert Athelger

1972 Saul J.
Morse

1973 James Taylor

1974 Robert Cleary

1974 Rebecca Matheny

1975 Rose Ann Marois Farina

1976 Cheston Mottershead, Jr.

1977 Janet E. Little

1977 William K. [ohnson

1978 Miles O'Loughlin

1979 Robert J.
Rice

1980 Steven H. Gerdes

1981 Elizabeth Ann Fettei

1981 Sharon Rahn Hedrick

1982 Michael P. Makeever

1983 Joseph F. Arcese

1983 Richard I Idles
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Haroi d Si HARPER A' MEVEMEN1

Award (1950) (cant.)

1984 |ohn H. Holliman

1984 William R. Shanahan

1985 Sus.in Sowlcs Sutcr

1986 Gerald G. Weichbrodt

1987 Charles F. Chapman, Jr.

1987 Victoria L Covington

1988 Nancy Frederick

1988 Charles Sheridan

1 989 jerry I ). Range

1990 Fred W. Springe

1990 Glen L Bellows

1991 AnneG. Edwards

1992 Paul Scher

1 993 Dean Noskcr

1994 Holly Mircll

1 995 Lynda L. Koopman

I 996 Laura Oftcdahl

1996 Kim Pollock

DSO, Inc. Honorary Life

Memberships

Frank Allison

R. Warwick Armstrong

Curt Bcamer

Carmont Blit/

Rohert Bone

Harry L. Bradley-

Charles A. Bruggeman

Beatrice Burns

John A. Burns

Judy Cain

William Cain

E.C. Cline

Jeanette Corkran

Cliff Crase

Victor Cullin

Whitson Daily

Russel O. Derbv

Dorothy Devcreux

Emmerson V Dexter

Eunice M. Dowse

Ravmond F. Dvorak

Charles Elmer

William Ingalls

Chester O. Jackson

William Johnson

Seely Johnston

Louise Jones

Durward Judy

Joseph Konitzki

Joseph Larsen

Shauna larsen

Homer L. Lawder

Roger E. Martin

Howard Miyake

Lloyd Morcy

Gracc Sims Moyer

Mary Jane Ncer

Jcancne Sato Nugent

Cecil H. Patterson

E. Bruce Linde

Chaunccy M. Louttit

Paul E Luedtke

King J. McCrisul

James L. McManus

Dr. Walter R. Petersen

Guy Renzaglia

Virginia Saupe

R. Frederick Shepard

Mikki Smith

Wavland Smith

Paul L Smoot

Milton Sprungcr

Seward C. Staley

Hazel Stromm

Man. Wales

Frances B. Watkins

Ann White

Harold C. Whitman

Jack Whitman

Arthur R. Wildhagen

Seeking Nominations for

Harold Scharper

Achievement Award
by Tom hues

The Universit) 01 Illinois Division ol Rehabilita-

tion-Education Services soon will begin us set

ond half-century of service to students with dis-

abilities.

Tins pioneering program, in its firsi 50 j cars, has bestowed

on .i selet i group of students and graduates the 1 larold Scharper

Service and Architecture Awards, I hese awards, honoring the

memory of the firs) paraplegit to attend the I niversity of Illi-

nois, are given eat h year to indh iduals who have pro> ided ex-

ceptional service to the Universit) and communit) and have

advanced fat beyond the average in theii chosen fields.

\\i .in again asking fbi youi help in idenofj mi; forma doss

mates who are deserving of thi Scharpei Ichievement Ward in

future \-ears. Please send us names, and addresses it you have

them, and some information about wur nominee that will allow

US to determine if thev arc qualified to rev- ' :bc highest

honors given by Delta Sigma Orakron. And don't be bashful

about nommating youneM We will seriously consider all names

submitted to US

Please mail you nominations to: Tom Jones, Chut. Scharper

Nominating Committee. I I Rehabilirarton-EducatK>n

Services, University of lilt--
- hampaign.

Illinois 61820. IWt put it off ..DO!! \>
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DSO Distinguished Teaching Awards
byJames Sharpies

For the second year in a row, members of DSO
recognized members of the teaching faculty for

their outstanding effort in implementing and/or

advocating innovative instructional strategies,

technologies, and disability-related accommodations, which

afford students with disabilities equal access to academic

resources and curricula at the UIUC. This was done through

the awarding of the second annual DSO Distinguished

Teaching Awards to two highly qualified and deserving can-

didates. This year's winners are Dr. Michael Pleck, Associate

Professor and Associate Head of the Department of General

Engineering and Dr. Esmail Meisami, Associate Professor and

Life Science Teaching Lab Specialist in the Department of

Molecular and Integrative Physiology.

Dr. Michael Pleck has taken a very proactive attitude

in his dealings with disabled students enrolled in General

Engineering courses. Dr. Pleck has personally built wheel-

chair accessible keyboard and mouse platforms for CAD
workstation activity and arranged for alternative testing pro-

cedures for students requiring adapted accommodations.

To insure proper TA awareness and sensitivity to special

situations presented by

disabled students in his

General Engineering 103

class, Dr. Pleck has initiated

a series of weekly strategy sessions with the TAs to address

these issues.

Dr. Esmail Meisami's contributions to his classes include

asking each student with a visible disability on the first day of

class if they will need any special accommodations for the

course. Accommodations made include moving quizzes that

are scheduled in inaccessible classrooms as well as making

sure that TAs are available to answer questions.

Both of this year's recipients of the DSO Distinguished

Teaching Award are to be commended tor their dedication

to making this campus and its resources more accessible to

those students with disabilities. In recognition of their ef-

forts, each recipient will receive a commemorative plaque

along with a check for S750 which will be presented to

them by the Chancellor at the Instructional Awards Ban-

quet in April.

Sharing the Spirit of Christmas
by Kelly O'Brien

Once again, the members of Delta Sigma Omicron

helped to brighten the spirits of children from

the area who have disabilities. The Annual Holi-

day Parry was held on December 1 4th at the Uni-

versity Inn. The Inn donated a banquet room for the festivities

as they have in the past. Gifts were provided for the children

through the generosity of the Greater Champaign County

Chapter of AMBUCS, the C-U Optimist Club, and DSO
members. Money received by DSO at the Hoop-A-Thon was

also used for the party. The number of children attending the

party grew from around twenty last year to one hundred and

fifty this year. The highlight of the event was the arrival of

Santa Claus, who was played by Dean Ellis. He called each

child individually to receive their gift and to listen to their

Christmas wishes.

Other entertainment was provided by Matt McClure, a

DSO member, who also is a magician. The children were mes-

merized by the magic

and gathered close to

participate and to get a

better look. Mark Whittinghil

entertained the children by singing

several songs before leading them in

singing their favorite Christmas carols. Cookies and punch

were then served to everyone.

Hopefully the children will always remember this joyous

occasion. Mike Quach, who is the President of DSO, was in-

terviewed by a local news station during the party. Later that

night, Channel 3 for Champaign-Urbana showed a clipping

of this event. Hopefully the tradition of this party will con-

tinue tor many years to come. Special thanks to all of you who

made this event possible.
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Wheel-A-Thon
by Mike Quach

I
.1 turn, Sunday morning. I arrived at 9 a.m. to help

set ii|) for the Wheel-a-thon. Robin, Maureen, and Heidi arrived

n| 9:10 a.m. with the rehab white bus to unload chairs.

Promptly at ID a.m. people started walking up and the fun had

just begun. The biggest problem

was the weather this year. The

weather made to impossible for

the participants to do as many laps

as they could, but we still had fun.

I remember some kids who
were pushing down the quad ask

me "How do they do thisr They

make it look so easy! I replied to

them "I don't know!" Pushing

went on the whole day. We
laughed and pushed some more.

This year they surprised me
with tree food at the \\'heel-a-

thon. Who could pass up tree food

and pushing tor a great cause? The

food was donated bv local grocery

stores.

I would like to thank all these

groups for coming out and put-

ting on great entertainment: Spicy ClamatO,

De Bono. The Squeezetones, The Illini Jug-

gling & Unicycle Club, and finally Blugerass

Musk by I ambert and Russell. We raised

aboui $2,500,

1 hank you to all the participants and

volunteers for coming out and making the

W heel a-thon a great success. We hope to

see you next year!
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SPORTS NEWS

ENJOY AWARD WINNING TASTE
Better Ingredients arc the reason Papa John \

has received "Best Pizza" awards in Birmingham, AL; Jonesbom, AR,

Sean \. AR; Gainesville. FL; Sarasota, II.: Champaign, II.; Bloomington, IN,

Elkhart, IN; Indianapolis, IN; South Bend. IN; West Lafayette, IN; Lexington, KY;

Louisville, KY; Somerset, KY; \e\\ Orleans. LA; Kalamazoo, Ml: Charlotte. NC:

Akron, OH; Cincinnati, OH; Kent. OH; Pittsburgh, PA; Columbia. SC; Greenville, SC;

Knoxville, FN; \4emphis, FN; Nashville, FN and Richmond, VA.

Gel a Papa .lohn\ pizza and you'll award it

"Best Pizza" vourself!

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
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Captured on this and the following pages are a collage ot

snapshots taken from the DRES archives which reflccr

ol the people and events comprising the Rehab'

Program's illustrious past. To commemorate the "Rchah

Program <0 anniversary, a celebration will be held April 16-19, 1998.

In addition to a grand 50' 1 Anniversary < !el( bration Banquet on April

18, the festivities will include campus but tours, college tours and

meetings with the Deans, active learning presentations by 1 )RI S ol the

new and innovative programs and services available to students with

disabilities, micro-reunions to allow for the renewal of old friendships

with the students, faculty and staff while making new acquaintances

among the alumni of other years, a 50"1 Anniversary Sports Awards

Banquet to celebrate the accomplishments ol the U of I's student

athletes with disabilities both past and present, and a commemorative

book including a collection ofphotographs, memories and historically

significant events comprising the program's illustrious history will be

made available for purchase.

We urge all alumni and their families, as wdl as friends and former

staffof T >RES to make plans to attend this 50* Anniversary Celebration

event. You will be receiving more information when you receive your

invitation to the 50* Anniversary Celebration. For more information

about the 50 Anniversary Celebration please write to Paul Luedrke .

Jubilee Committee Co-Chair, c/o The Division of Rehabiliraoon-

Education Services. .k St.. Champaign. IL 61820. or call

$3-4600 for more information.
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The Paralympic Experience. .

.

by Ann Wiilii

.

Prelude to the Games. . .

Before the Paralympic < lames began, the University of

Illinois was being well represented. Brian I hnmpson,

athletic trainer for the team and Ph.D. candidate, presented at

The Atlanta Paralympic ( empress on Body Composition lesting.

Ann Cody, 1992 alumna, was site coordinator tor the Omni Com-

plex which hosted Basketball competition. Steve Von Nordbeim,

1994 alumnus, was given the most sought after envo) position

foi me Australian ParalympicTeam.MaumMt Vann\ 1994 alumna,

was in the schools to help educate Atlanta vouths about the

Paralympics. Pat Bowen, a LI of I sophomore from the Atlanta

area, was c hosen to carry the Paralympic torch before coming out

to i beet on her 1 1 of I teammates. I his experience has helped to

motivate Pal as she sets her sues on Sydney in 2000! Scot Hollonbeck,

1994 alumnus, carried the Torch into the sold-oui stadium dur-

ing the opening ceremonies, as well as being seen on billboards

throughout the Atlanta.

triends, excitement, and lots ofpictures'.

A mix of I ' ol 1 Paralympic veterans and rookies c reared an atmo-

sphere ol anticipation .wu\ nervous excitement, I he Paralympics

Wl n not only a time to compete hut a time to reunite past and

present Uofl athletes, some ol wliuh are pictured on the next

two pages,

Pat Bowen, Ann V I lean Driscoll at the 1996 Fferah/mpKS.

University ofIllinois Representatives

The L' of I team made up 8 of 48 wheelchair track and field

team members, and accounted for 12 of 26 medals won on

the track. The I' of I also had representation on the coaching

staff. Maureen Mausser.

The I' of I was represented on mo women's basketball teams.

I "s \ and ( anada. Trace) Ferguson, a Canadian who is presently

attending the U of I and majoring in Kinesiology, captured the

( iold with ( anada as the ISA team, which included such play-

er-- as hnni Stump and Marg 'ield on for a strong Bronze

medal performance. Liurrti McDerttt. 1995 Alumna, captured a

Bronze in the Equestrian events.

Hr.icl I IimIm. k, USA ll.i-.kt-lh.ill « oai l>



SPORTS NEWS.

The list of current athletes and recent alumni involvement:

Patrick Cottini* — Track

5000m and Marathon (BRONZE)

Jean Driscoll* — Track

10,000m and Marathon(GOLD)

5000m (SILVER) 1500m (BRONZE)

Tracey Ferguson*— Canada Basketball — (GOLD)

Brad Hedrick* — USA Basketball Coach,

Men's — (BRONZE)
Scot Hollonbeck— Track

800m and 1 500m — (SILVER)

Susan Katz* — Field Norm Lyduch — Track

Peggy Martin — Track

Maureen Mausser* — Track & Field Coach

Lauren McDevitt— Equestrian — (BRONZE)
Shawn Meredith* — Track

400m and 800m (GOLD); 200m (SILVER)

Margaret Stran — USA—Basketball — (BRONZE)

Jana Stump* — USA—Basketball — (BRONZE)

Ann Walters' — Track — 800m — (BRONZE)

"Current U of I students and staff.

(• Personal Medical Supply, Inc.

lit

151 East Decatur Street

Suites 101 & 102

Decatur, IL 62521-2683

Hours: 9 -5 - Mon-Fri

After Hours & Saturday

By Appointment

(ft
6* ft

AS,

r

A Full Line of:

• Diabetic Supplies

• Industrial Safety Supplies

• Industrial Supports

• Mastectomy Supplies

• Ortho Supports

• Ostomy Supplies

• Sport Supports

• Urological Supplies

• Wound Care

The Personal Touch
• Professionally Trained Staff

• Ostomy Nurse on Staff

• Certified Mastectomy Fitters

• Certified Jobst Stocking Fitters

• Certified Brace Fitters

• Private Fitting Rooms
• FREE Billing Service for Patients

• FREE Estimates to Industry

• FREE Delivery Within Decatur

422-1271

1 -800-445-1 672 (outside Decatur)

• 24-Hour Emergency Phone (217) 429-7769 •

• Medicare, Medicaid, Other Insurance

• Authorized Caterpillar & Firestone Providers

• UPS Outside Decatur

Rat Cottini (above) waves to the crowd after his 5000m race,

earning him a Bronze medal.

Shawn Meredith racing to the finish line to win his second

gold medal.

lana Stump (left

cheers with team

members during

the final game.

Maureen M.hismt, Ic.h k \ held < o.k h i.ihove), takes a

hrr.ik with Susan kat/ tor a kodak moment
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Men's Wheelchair Basketball Recap
by James Sharpies

With coach Brad I ledrick back at the helm after

a one year hiatus, the Mini Men's Wheelchair

Basketball team began the season with a couple

of unanswered questions, hirst and foremost,

how to fill the voids left by last year's graduating seniors, Josh

Fabian, Keith Davis, lames Nance, and Rob Knight? Secondly,

would incoming freshmen Derrick Thayei and Clayton Pe-

ters (below) be able to step up and play as veterans, as the

team started the season with only seven players and would

definitely need their services early and oft( tl

These questions were quickly answered as the team

opened the season with a very impressive performance in

Chicago, beating Rockford, one of last year's Division II

Final Four teams, and followed that with a victory over

tough Lakeshore, AL. As the season progressed many per-

sonnel changes took place, with one player leaving for per-

sonal reasons, and another leaving at mid-season for a job

in Colorado. The second halt of the season saw the team

rely heavily on the services of Women's Team player Tracey

I rguson to aid the five remaining players, With Fracey's

help, the Ulini, under the leadership ol captain William

Waller, were able to post impressive wins over Division I

teams Indianapolis and the University ol Wisconsin-

Whitewater on their way to a number one-seed in their Sec-

tional tournament in lulsa, Ok.

The number 1 -seeded Mini won their opening game

in lulsa over Muskogee. OK. in convincing fashion, lead-

ing to a match-up with Sioux Falls. SD. to determine whose

season would continue in the Sweet Sixteen in Little Rock.

AR. The Mini held off a late surge by Sioux Falls and hung

on to win bv ten and advance. The next challenge, a meet-

ing with Division II s number one-ranked Ann Arbor. MI.

team in Arkansas. The Illim played an inspired game against

the bigger and deeper Ann Arbor team, but came up short

in their upset bid. losing bv six to finish their season with a

VI in

all. a successful -

bv anv standard con-

sidering the windv and

often rovkv-road that

led them to Little

With the i

pation ot a few new

plavers cntcting the

s\-stcm in the Fall, the

Mini

make another ran at a

championship nest

>n.

( layton Peters (left) surveying the defense Will Walk
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Women's Wheelchair

Basketball 1996-1997
by Su Katz

Rebuilding years are often the toughest years any ath-

letic program has to endure. To say this would be a

rebuilding year for the University of Illinois women's

wheelchair basketball team, would be considered an

understatement. The team lost four players, including three

seniors and one USA national team player, and the Illini also

underwent their second coaching change in two years. Brad

Hedrick, 1996 USA men's national team coach, returned to

the Illinois sideline after a year's hiatus. No one was making

predictions for how far this voung and inexperienced squad

could go, but the women, themselves, had only one thing in

mind—vindicating last year's lost in the National Semi-finals.

The team's foundation was going to have to be built on

the experience of Paralympians Tracey Ferguson and Jana

Stump and the knowledge and expertise of coach Hedrick.

The rest of the team featured three second year players, Teresa

Brandenburg, Pat Bowen, and Miriam Nibley, and two fresh-

man, Sara Kelly and Susan Katz. At season's start, the main

concern was establishing basic skills in the younger players and

readjusting returning players to Hedrick's style of play.

In order to prepare for the opening of the women's season,

the Ladv Illini traveled to St. Louis to take on two men's teams.

The team's newness and rustiness showed in their first game, but

Tracey Ferguson flet'ti. with the one hander in the lane.

the women also showcased the immense team talent and poten-

tial that would be developed. The Illini fought and struggled in

the first game, losing by 8 to Northeast Kansas, but the women

played to a double-digit margin of victor)' in their second game.

After their "pre-season" men's games, Illinois opened the

women's season in Chicago at the Wirtz Tournament. Playing

two games in one day, against the RIC Express, the Illini were

unstoppable. The women won both games, each by more than

10 points. After two more months of practice and improve-

ment, the team was truly coming together. On the court, the

Susan Katz (left), pressing Sunrise.

chemistry could not have been better. The hopes and expecta-

tions of the coach and the players were on the rise.

With excitement and expectations high, the Mini's toughest

test, to date, awaited them in the form of the Minnesota

Timberwolves. Illinois and Minnesota have developed an intense

rivalry after years of hard fought games and tough losses. This

year's contests would be a battle of youth against experience. The

Timberwolves' pitted their three Paralympians against Illinois'

youth and inexperience. A 1 2 point deficit at half-time did not

take the fight out of the lighting Illini, but like Kermit the Frog

said, "It's not easy being green." Despite the heart and determi-

nation Illinois poured onto the court, it's the nunibei "I points

on the scoreboard that determine the winner; the women came

up just short, only losing In five.
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U of I Women's Wheelchair Basketball team (Front row, left to right)

Susan Katz, Miriam Nibley, Rat Bowen, lana Stump (Back row, left to

right) Maureen Mausser, Steve Ceigei rrace} Ferguson, reresa

Brandenburg, 8 Sarah Kell> directl) behind Brandenburg is Brad I li

With the season getting shorter. and Nationals less than one

month away, the season's toughest challenge lay ahead. The Illini

traveled to Minnesota for a rematch with theTimberwolves and

to take on the defending national champion ( !asa C lolina Shoot-

ing Stars. Reality sunk in quickly for Illinois as they lost by more

than 20 points to the Shooting Stars in the opening game of the

tournament. Although expectations had risen greatly through-

out the season, the team realized there was still a lot ofwork to

do in the three weeks they had left before Nationals. The sec-

ond game against Casa Colina didn't fare any better for the

Illini; it was another double-digit loss. The highlight of the

weekend for Illinois, and a real confidence builder, was the

rematch with Minnesota. The game see-sawed for 3" min-

utes. In the last three minutes of the game, with the Illini up

by 5. the Timbcrwolves stormed back and took advantage of

Illinois' mistakes to win by three. .Although the young Illini

learned a lot that weekend, the next step they would have to take

was going to be large and it was coming quickly—playing for a

national championship.

Despite their losses only three weeks ago. Illinois' confidence

was high going into Nationals. They had played with the best

teams in the nation, and the women felt they had the talent, the

youth, and the coaching to win. Their excitement prevailed in

the first game of the double elimination tournament. Illinois

opened with a M-point romping of the RIC Express. This game

gave the team the confidence thev would need heading into later.

and tougher, rounds of the tournament.

The next day began with a match-up against the Vancouver

( rizzlies. This was a new team that featured many Canadian

national team players and U.S. women's assistant coach Susie

Grimes. Despite excellent execunon and magnificent team play.

the Illini came up six points short ofdefeating the Grizzlies. The

THE MARYVILLE UNIVERSITY SAINTS

SALUTE THE WHEELCHAIR ATHLETES

OF THE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS

Maryirllle
Unlvnrnity

13550 Com* a> Road

St Loos,MO 63141

L -800-627-9$
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women knew that the next loss meant there was no tomorrow.

But, it took them all 40 minutes of their next game to scrape

together a win against a tough Sunrise team. It seemed that fate

would have its way once again. The final game or the day would

determine who could go on and continue to play tor the Na-

tional Championship and who would go home; it came down

to the Fighting Illini and the Minnesota Timberwolves.

For each team it was the third game of the day, but both

teams were ready to fight this battle to the end. Illinois came out

playing the best basketball they had played all season. Everything

had clicked and the women were executing and playing like a

veteran team. Minnesota was confused and frustrated by this

improved Illini team. Illinois went up eight points at the half,

but the second half drama unfolded like no one in the building

could have predicted. Illinois rought and continued to play at a

level the}' had never played at before. But, Minnesota's experi-

ence wouldn't let up. Everything the Illini had brought to the

national tournament was left on the court that night, including

their heart. Despite the battle and the remarkable team play, Illi-

nois was knocked out of the tournament by a two point loss, and

their quest for the national championship was over.

For a team with such young and inexperienced players,

grappling to a fourth place finish is not something to be

ashamed of. The team made major improvements all season

long, and with almost the entire starting line-up returning next

season, the future looks bright. With another coaching change

taking place, there will be a new look to the Illini next season,

Coach Hedrick will play a more behind the scenes role, with

current University of Wisconsin-Whitewater coach, Mike

Frogley, taking over as full-time head coach. Although the sea-

son ended with some disappointment, there are many accom-

plishments to be proud of, and a much larger foundation to

build on for the years to come.

m
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Post-Paralympic Promise

by //in Shi

Savoring the sweet taste ot victory in Atlanta, tile 1996-

97 U of I WheelchairTrack/Roadracing team gunned

for the asphalt kingdom hoping to plunder the fame

and fortune that it had to offer. This started off with

the uncompromising promise in the youthful ranks of Head
1 oach Marrv Morse's world renowned harrier team, fresh

from compering at the I'aralympics in field, Susan Katz joined

rookie phenomenon lames Arendt, n-timc National Record

holder Miriam Nibley, 1996< 'Id Kent Riverbank Run Cham-

pion ("had I lehel, T-l medal contender left Balok, Crim top

finisher Teresa Brandenburg, and 1 996 Peachtree top finisher

Pat Bowen in establishing a new age" of Illim racing.

The fall season started off well for the seasoned veterans,

also. Shawn Meredith and Patrick Cottini braved the chilly

Northern Pennsylvania winds in Allied Service's Riverside

Rumble 10k to finish 1st and 2nd, respectively. While

Meredith lightened his racing and naming load after his gold

medal winning performance in Atlanta, Cottini hungered for

more. Patrick had an amazingly impressive year while snag-

ging I st-place Quad division laurels in the Columbus. Cleve-

i\ the most-improved athlete

Miriam Nibley. 1996 Old Ke • Run Champiorv

land, and Boston Marathons and in the Old Kent Riverbank

Run fellow quad and Most Improved Athlete Ian Rice pulled

through his share o( 26-mile races to win the Quad division of

the Chicago Marathon and finished 3rd in the prestigious

Boston Marathon. The most notable, and unl

dent that occcurred in Boston was the widclv televised crash

that robbed lean Driscoll ot a fair battle to defend her "-time

winning streak lean, however, has replaced her disappoint-

ment with intensity and has vowed to reclaim her crown.

1 Vspiu a slight slip in numbers, the U ot I ream spread their

glory throughout the country and throughout ; Races

m Tampa, II . I os Angeles, CA, IVtroit. MI. and orn India

napolis. IN made tor main travels and man\ •

attention and thanks must go out to Brian I nompson .;

those that helped keep things in order u out fix nxighh

1 weeks due to back sureerv
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"Ulysses' Yield
jj

by Charles Linster

CtiSi

About the author:

On October 7, 1 965, 1 6-year-old Charles Linster got his

coaches at New Trier High School to act as witnesses. Linster

was going to, and did succeed in being a world's push-up

record holder, and in 1968 he

was named in the Guiness Book

of World Records. However,

his life would change, but not

his spirit. During a gymnastic

practice he fell, broke his neck

and was permanently para-

lyzed—this is Linster's story. . .

One evening, I asked my eldest daughter how her

homework was coming along. "Terrible," she said,

"I have to read the Odyssey. Of what relevance is

a story about some Greek who was supposed to

have lived thousands of years ago to me today?" I picked up

her copv of the Immortal Bard's epic poem and fondly remem-

bered when I had read it as a high school freshman more than

30 years earlier. But while I had always enjoyed mythology,

my daughter was no fan of Hellenic legend. In an attempt to

motivate her with this assignment, I told her, "Sherri, although

I didn't know it at the time, this book showed me how to set a

world record and gave me a new lease on life. If you'd read it

with an open mind, it just might do you some of the good it

did me." To prove my claim, I told her the story of my odys-

sey.

When I entered New Trier High School in 1963, I was

well aware of its reputation as the "Harvard of High Schools"

because of its high academic standards and the achievements

of its students. Many considered the school's crown jewel to

be its English Department. Incoming freshman cut their teeth

on the Odyssey and my love of mythology made this assign-

ment one of my more enjoyable school tasks.

But we were taught more than the Homeric account of

Odysseus' return to Ithica from Troy. In every myth lay some

grains of truth. Some of those tacts I verified in my Ancient

World History class. I read of Heinrich Schliemann's excava-

tions in Asia Minor during the late Nineteenth Century where

several "Troys" were unearthed. I was also taught that the men

who destroved those cities were the ancestors of the people who

created the Greek civilization. Odysseus personified these men.

When Rome conquered Greece, the story of the clever Greek

gained a wider audience and he became better known by his

Latin name, Ulysses.

I read other books in English and studied othet peoples in

history but I never forgot the Odyssey. What made it unforget-

table to me was the drive that compelled Ulysses to overcome

insurmountable obstacles on a ten year voyage home after fight-

ing a decade long war. Was his compulsion fictional ot was

Homer aware ofsome force that explained this superlative drive?

I didn't know but hoped that one day I would find the answer

to my question.

New Trier not only taxed the minds of its students but

their bodies as well. Physical education exposed pupils to a va-

riety of sports and other physical endeavors. I enjoyed gym

because I had always been athletically inclined and had estab-

lished a daily physical fitness program consisting of five calis-

thenic exercises. After nine months, I had become quite profi-

cient in the push-up.

Students were tested annually in five physical fitness tests,

one ofwhich was the push-up. The school record for this exer-

cise stood at 126. Since my personal best was 200, I felt confi-

dent that I could break it. When tested, however, I performed

only 1 23 push-ups. The classmate who counted my total sensed

my disappointment and suggested that I lighten up because I

had just proved that push-ups were as simple as one, two, three.

Outwardly, I smiled at his joke but internally I had become a

push-up perfectionist and felt that I had tailed.

Solace was found in the words of Jascha Heifetz, the con-

cert violinist, who said, "There is no such thing as perfection,

there are only standards. And after you have set a standard you

learn that it was not high enough. You want to surpass it. In

this spirit, I set the highest possible standard, the world's push-

up record.

( harles I inster enjoy m^ the sunshine!!
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After two years ot training, during which I performed more

than a million push-ups, I fell that I was read). On the after-

noon ofOctober 5, 1 965, I reported to the gym for my junior

year push-up rest.

As I entered my fourth hour of continuous exercise, I passed

my personal best of 5,005 push-ups and felt so good that only

the sky was the limit. However, at 5,000 push-ups the test

administrator informed me that he would terminate the test

when I reached my pretest target 01 6,006. For the next fifty

push-ups, I pleaded with him to let me continue. But as the

man in charge, he wanted to be sure that I wasn't doing some-

thing physically damaging to myself without knowing it. If I

didn't stop, he'd sit on me to insure test termination.

After performingmy 6,006th push-up. I stopped and received

a round of applause from an audience of about fifty students.

Ihc test administrator announced that he was reporting my feat

to the newspapers and that any future record breaking effort ta-

me would have to be monitored bv a medical doctor.

When I arrived home, dinner had already been served so I

ate alone. While dining, I thought about what I had just at

complished. I had succeeded beyond my wildest expectations.

1 )eep in my heart, I knew that evcrv drop of sweat, every hour

of training, ami every personal sacrifice I had made to achieve

this record had been worth it. 1 was mi lop ot the world and I

liked the view.

As Christmas grew near, I began planning to break my
own record. After all, I had been stopped when I knew I could

do more, I had become obsessed In- the push-up. Heifetz was

right, even though my standard was now the best in the world,

ii w .isn't enough. I felt that I had to surpass it.

To achieve that new standard. Id need a good <-\.w. wit-

nesses, and medical supervision. But the quest to discover mv

limit for the push up was never realized. On December 13,

1965, I broke my neck during a gymnastics practice and was

permanently paralyzed.

As I lay in my hospital bed, I looked toward the future and

saw only darkness. I he body I had worked so long and hard to

devi lop now railed to respond to my commands u^d impris-

oned me, I worried thai I would never be able ro work or take

i.m- ol myseU ,\nA would be a burden on mv family. Earlier

tears t h.it I might die had been replaced bv the dread that I

would h\c.

But while my bod) was shattered, my spirit, although hadlv

bruised, was still intact, I decided to fight back and redirected

the erroi I thai had made me a champion toward the long hard

task I hoped would lead to m\ physical independence,

During mj rehabilitation, 1 barkened back to m) quest Foi

the push up record when the going g.>i rough, knowing that 1

was capable ofachieving what othei people considered impos-

sible. I did all thai was asked ot me and in.no. I lived in a world

ol three colors. Blac k represented the things 1 couldn't do. white

ih. activities I Could. Between these two tones were mam shades

ol gray. I concentrated on this hue and through trial and error

.lis. mil. ,1 w li.it was truly light Mid d.uk \\ bile doing m>. I

brightened m) world to .\\\ extern thai surprised m\ doctors,

nurses, therapists, and me.

When I saw my name in the 1968 edition of the Guinness

Book ofWorld Records, my spirit was buoyed and I worked even

harder. While looking for a college to attend. ! remembered

Heifetz's statement on standards. I set my sights on the Uni-

versity of Illinois because of its high standards and its pioneer-

ing Rehabilitation-Education Center.

Illinois demanded my best and because it did. I became even

better. I learned not only from my professors but also from my
fellow disabled students who were the most able disabled indi-

viduals in the country. In addition to my studies. I found rime to

compete in wheelchair sports with the "Gizz Kids." When I re-

tired from athletic competition four years later. I had been a

member of three national championship teams.

In 1 973, I graduated and got married. Two years later. I

began a career as a Federal civil servant. In early I9
-
6, one of

mv coworkers rold me that my record had been broken. I wrote

to Cuinness for conformation and mv letter was forwarded to

a professional acrobat bv the name of Robert Knecht. He an-

swered my letter by stating that he had trained for eight years

to perfotm ".026 consecutive push-ups. "My hat is off to you."

he wrote. "Your record was a tough one to beat."

Sherri interrupted and said that while my storv was inter-

esting. I hadn't told her how reading the Odyssey helped me set

a record or ga\e me a new lease on life. I answered her query

bv asking her what question did I ask myself as a high school

freshman. When she answered, what motivated Ulysses. I told

her of a book I had read several years earlier. 77v Ulysses Factor

by I.R.I . Anderson. It was the author's premise that. "There is

some factor in man. some form of special adaptation which

prompts a tew individuals to exploits which, however purpose-

less that they may seem, are of value to the survival ot the

race.' Anderson had found that the grain of truth to the Odys-

><-> was that Homer knew that in the soul of man ther.

factor driving him to first hand discovery. WTnle th

present in all humans, it is highlv developed in only a few. In

times ol trouble, those few lead themselves ane

Homer personified this factor in thecha- isw\ The

hero ot thi isn t driven around the Mediterranean In-

die whim ol the gods alone. He drove hinv

to the fight there was no stopping him. Even though k
eager to get home, he had to know what was acnM the sea. over

a range of hills, and beyond the horizon. History prosed Homer

correct. I onquemrs and explorers who followed were also driven

by this torse that compelled them to unveil the unknown.

Alter all the seas and oceans -c-d and the lane

explores! and mapped, men invented new chj

this urge. Some explores! the polar regions, climbed mountains.

and sailed across the .veins alone in small bo

athletes who prepared their bodies and minds t

1 was one ot those athletes At first all 1 wanted I

get into better physical shape. As mv fitness pnsgram contin-

ued, I discovered that I had a proclivity for the push-up 1

didn't know what my physical limit tor f • but I

simply had to find out
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While seeking that limit, I surpassed all who had come

before me. A crippling injury put an end to my quest and I

was never able to find my limit. While disappointed, I was

consoled by the fact that there are few people on the face of

this earth who objectively know that they've done something

better than it's ever been done before. For ten years and four

months no one performed more pushups than I.

Eventually, my record would have been broken no matter

how many push-ups I would have done. While I was touched

by the Ulysses factor, Robert was too. There will always be

someone waiting in the wings, an individual who has trained

harder, longer, and wants the record more.

But in the greater scheme of things, it really doesn't mat-

ter who can do the most push-ups. What is important is what

I derived from the quest. I discovered and cultivated the vir-

tues of discipline, sacrifice, and perseverance within me while

pursuing a dream. Shortly after achieving that dream, I found

myself engulfed in a nightmare. But the survival component

of the Ulysses factor which leads people to safety in times of

trouble came to my rescue. Had I known in advance that I

was going to break my neck, I couldn't have prepared myself

better for the long arduous road of rehabilitation than to train

for the world push-up record. I strove, sought, and found,

but unlike Tennyson's Ulysses, my quest yielded me the forti-

tude I needed to rehabilitate myself to complete independence.

My story inspired Sherri to the extent that she read the Od-

yssey with enough comprehension to pass her English teacher's

test. Should her little sister Katie need similar inspiration when

she is assigned to read the Odyssey, I'll tell her the same story.

While it's too early to know whether my daughters will set any

records, I hope that they'll give their best efforts to those things

that are truly important to them. I also hope that they remember

the survival component of the Ulysses factor and find within

themselves the strength to persevere.

During my life, I have fought many battles, winning some

while losing others. After a loss, I still remember the moment

when I stood on top of the world. That one act proved to me

what I was capable of if I set my mind, body, and spirit to it. It

has fortified me to go on fighting battles. The experience has

stood me in good stead, because the very essence of the indepen-

dent life I fought so hard to regain is struggle.

The founder of the modern Olympic movement. Baron

Pierre de Coubertin, equated those contests to life when he said,

"The most important thing in the Olympic Games is not win-

ning but taking part, just as the most important thing in lite is

not the triumph but the struggle.'' My greatest hope is that dur-

ing my final battle I will be able to look back upon my life and

know in my heart that I struggled well.

jon
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Reflections: Life on Campus and Beyond
by Douglas M. Karlen

f f -W" have never walked so much in my life; my hands

» are killing me!" My new friend Mike made this re-

ij markable statement to me as we made our way from

JL- our dormitory at the Pennsylvania Avenue Resi-

dence I I. ill CO Allen Hall on Friday evening of Freshman Orien-

tation Week at the U of I in the Fall of 1967. Taken out of

context, Mike's remark might seem silly. It made perfect sense to

me, though, because Mike, a polio patient in his childhood,

walked with the support of metal braces. His arms and hands

ached from the fatigue caused by our week-long efforts to travel

from place to place on our own power. I had my own problems.

I was more mobile than Mike, but I had no idea where I was

going, t have low vision—very low vision. To me, the( .hampaign-

Urbana campus was immense and incredibly disorienting. I was

glad to have Mike's company each evening so that I would be

certain of finding Allen Hall and its cafeteria—the only dormi-

tory cafeteria operating on the Urbana sale of campus thai week.

We ate our Friday evening meal with Karla and Marie, other

freshmen we had met that week at the Rehabilitation Education

Center. The women were lucky enough to live at Allen. Both

women used wheelchairs. After dinner, Mike and I talked with

Karla and Marie for a long time. We exchanged views on all of

the new experiences we had enjoyed or suffered that week and

discussed our worries and expectations about the tall semester

that would begin on Monday. After several hours, a dorm coun-

sellor asked Mike and me to leave because curfew hour had ar-

rived. This was a new experience—being tossed out of a womens

dormitory .11 curlew. Imagine that! Imagine a curfew! 1 hat was

a long time ago.

"I've never walked so much in my life; my hands are killing

me!" As I reflect on those words and on those exciting times, 1

believe thai Mike's remark was a metaphor for the lite ot all fel-

low students with disabilities on the U ot I campus. I iving on

campus pi.Kiel many ot us, tor the first time, outside the protec-

tive shelter ol home and family. To survive, we were expected to

extend the range ol our physical, intellectual, and social capabili-

ties. It .1 means ot achieving our goals was not available to us

because ol OUI disabilities, (hen we were expected to Utilize an

alternative means within our possession. It we possessed no al-

ternative, then we were expected to develop one. Fhe Rehabili-

tation I dm anon ( enterwas always there to help us. I he( enters

mission liis the metaphor per/fee tl) to emphasize our abilities

and noi to dwell on our disabilities. Nonetheless, survival and

success on campus had to be achieved on our own. I In match,

we judged OUI sin 1 css bv measuring the expansion ot our range

and the depth ol our own resoun I !

I enjoyed mv new experiences at the I ot I and mv COtinCC

uons with the Rehabilitation-Education ( enta I hai firsi year,

1 utilized the * enters stall and programs for orientation m>.\

mobilit] training; pi<>, uring ti xtbooks on audio tape; obtaining

volunteer readers to assist me in completing class assignments:

physical exercise classes: occasional bus transportation: and sup-

port and friendship. I liked dorm life. I did well in my classes. I

even dated Marie for a while. That was a new experience, too. (By

then. I could get to Allen Hall without assistance!)

Time pissed. My later college years were more routine, more

settled. Eventually. I graduated and then attended and graduated

from law school, also at the U of I. Mike. Karla. Marie, and I long

ago went our separate ways in life.

And now. after many years and several eye surgeries. I ponder

mv response to Delta Sigma Omicroris solicitation for articles re-

calling campus life. I think about my present life, instead. I foe

very independently in my own condominium on Chicago's Near

North Side. I have made a good career tor myselfat Chicago Title

Insurance Company. 1 utilize several forms of assistive technology.

particularly closed circuit television systems to electronically- mag-

nify my reading materials. I familiarize myself with the latest in

affordable technology bv reading catalogues and by attending low

vision conferences. I support local non-profit organizations such

as Chicagoland Radio Information Service. I support the Reha-

bilitation-Education ("enter through the College of .Applied Life

Studies, and I support Delta Sigma Omicron. I follow the progress

and pitfalls of the Americans with Disabilities Act. I am encour-

aged when I observe improvements in attitudes and physical con-

ditions in public accommodations. I fed sad. however, when I

read reports that: government resources are insufficient for ad-

equate enforcement ot the law: private enforcement efforts are

lengthy and complicated: some employers, building owners, and

commercial tenants know all this and. hence, feel little urge to

eoniplv: those who do comply occasionally create alternatives that

are either insulting or ineffectual: and some persons with d

ties use the law to justify highly unreasonable or thoroughly per-

sonal demands

I am tempted to wonder u+iether my life wtnild dittirr

much had I chosen a career within the disability commur

manv acquaintances from the Rehabilitation-Fducation (

did just that l'hev became teachers, counsellors, and social ser-

v ice prov idem 01 agency administrators. Should I have followed a

similar path? Who can sav how a life could K
have a choice when I was in college'- EHd 1 know that I had a

choice? Probably not 1 lust did w+iat I thought was tight for me,

and I did want that law degree. No. I am too b 10 have

any regrets 01 second thoughts

\nd that, alter all is said and done, bni-u • to mv old

friend Mike. "I've never walked so much m my life: my ha-

killing me!" Fins is a metaphor for life. No matter wh

must walk, metaphorically speaking, as tar is we can. build r-

on our metaphorical arms, and develop calluses on our metaphori-

cal hands
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Robert Charles Hawkes
by Robert Hawkes

Robert "Bob" Hawkes was born in the iron range of

Minnesota on October 23, 1921 during a winter

that would see temperatures of 52 degrees below zero!

His father, Howard George Hawkes, was an athletic

instructor at Biwabik High School and his mother, Hazel

Manchester Hawkes was a teacher and scout leader. The nurse

who attended the deliver}' pronounced "Bobby" to be a baby of

distinction.

In the fall of 1 922, his father was hired as the Athletic Direc-

tor at Macomb State Teachers College which is now Western

Illinois University. Four years later, the family moved back to

their roots in North Gorham, Maine.

Howard bought North Gorham's one store on the banks of

the Presumpscott River and proceeded to run it for a year.

Bob's brother, Howard Theodore "Teddy" Hawkes was born

there on May 29, 1927. The fall of that year, they moved to

South Portland where Bob started first grade. South Portland

was home until 1930, at which time they moved to west Con-

cord, Massachusetts, where his father was hired as Athletic Di-

rector of Concord High School.

Bob's years were full. He was an outdoors man and loved

sports, animals, birds, searching for Indian artifacts, and last but

not least, music. He went through grade school, junior high and

high school in Concord. In high school, he was an outstanding

athlete and served as co-captain of the football team and captain

of the track team for two years. He played the trumpet and sang

in the school chorus. Bob also sang in the Trinitarian Congrega-

tional Church choir and on the "Uncle Elmer Hour" radio show

in Boston.

In 1936, his father bought Camp Falcon on Sebago Lake

(Maine) and ran it as a boys camp until he was called into active

duty in 1941. Bob helped his parents run the camp and found

the work to be most satisfying. Bob was accepted to his father's

Alma Mater, Springfield College, in the fall of 1940. There he

was on the swim team, participated in track and field and sang

in the chorus. However, in the spring of 1 943, he enlisted in the

Army Air Corps and was first sent to Atlantic City and then on

to the Orlando Air Base as an athletic instructor. It was there he

met his future wife, Rebecca Keith, who was studying on a voice

scholarship with Madame Louise Homer. Rebecca was invited

to sing the soprano solos in the oratorio performed by the Base

Chorus. They were married in Winter Park on May 4, 1945.

Bob was discharged in 1 946 and returned to Springfield Col-

lege to finish his degree in Health and Physical Education. Their

son, Richard Channing Hawkes, was born February 16, 1947.

After graduation, Bob's first teaching job was as Athletic Di-

rector for the Elementary School in Wolfeboro, New Hamp-

shire. From there, the family moved to Yarmouth, Maine, where

he started a very successful athletic program for K-12. Diantha

Louise Hawkes was born on February 6, 1952. They stayed in

Yarmouth until the summer of 1 953 when Bob accepted a job as

Superintendent of Opportunity Farm for Boys, in New
Gloucester, Maine.

It was on July 22, 1958, his 7th year at The Farm, that his

life nearly came to an end. A 1 200 pound hay loader fell on him,

leaving him a paraplegic. He completed rehabilitation in three

months and returned to work. In 1960, Bob went to his first

competition at the National Wheelchair Games in Long Island,

New York. He did so well that he was selected as a member of

the United States Paralympic Team going to Rome, Italy where

he won two silver medals and one bronze medal. Thus began a

long career in wheelchair athletics.

Over the next ten years, he was a member of the United

States Wheelchair Team. He represented the U.S. in England

(seven times) France, Tokyo (where he met Crown Prince Akihito

and Princess Michiko who are now Emperor and Empress),

Austria, Israel and Ireland.

In 1962, Bob decided to leave Opportunity Farm and pur-

sue another career. He was accepted to the University of Illinois

to study for a Master's Degree in Speech Pathology. Illinois was

the only wheelchair accessible campus at that time. It was also

well known for its work in the field of rehabilitation and had

received national acclaim under the direction of his good friends,

Tim Nugent and Casey Clarke.

In the summer of 1962, Bob was one of sixteen wheelchair

athletes selected to demonstrate their skills on an African Safari

to South Africa and the Rhodesias. The purpose of the trip was

to educate the people of South Africa that good rehabilitation

can help the disabled to lead normal, productive lives.

Bob completed his degree in the summer of 1963 and the

family moved back to Maine and landed in the Bangor-Brewer

area where he accepted a position as Director of the Bangor Re-

gional Speech and Hearing Center. Three years into the job, he

began dealing with children with learning disabilities. At that

time, there were only four certified therapists in Maine. The pro-

gram grew rapidlv and additional therapists were hired.

At the same time. Bob was competing and by 1 970, he had

accumulated 21 trophies and over 100 medals. Shortly after his

father had passed away in May of 1970 and their 25th wedding

anniversary, a fire completely destroyed Bob and Becky's home.

No one was injured as Richard was in the service and Diantha

was away for the summer. With the help of friends and family

members and many unknown good Samaritans, they moved into

their new home (the same location, overlooking the Penobscot

River) in three months time. Bob designed the home and it is

the only one that was fully accessible for him.
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In 1977, Bob was appointed State Director by the ( lovernot

of Maine to represent the state at the White House Conference
for the Employment of the Handicapped. But, by 1970, he de-

cided he had dealt with die cold and snow of winter long enough

and took a serious look at the South. The spring of 1980 round

Bob and Bo kv in Florida investigating possible jobs for a speech

pathologist, lo pave the way, he had already received his Florida

certifications, finally, in September, Bob v. as offered a job in Jack-

sonville in a model school program for the developmcntallv dis-

abled. Over the next ten years, they sailed and raced their Hobie

Cat through the Rudder ( lub and even won a few trophies.

The road racing became his greatest passion bv 1987. This led

up to what is now a most extraordinarv record. He attended the

yearly Orlando Wheelchair dames and the Sunshine Games in

lam pa. The lampa (iames were sanctioned by the U.S. Wheel-

chair Association so as to allow participation in thcNation.il (

Each war he signed up for 13 events and won medals in all 13.

almost always firsts and seconds.

As a result, he was named Outstanding Master Male Athlete

on several occasions. Even as recently as 1995, he won 6 golds in

swimming at the National Wheelchair (iames in Boston at age

73! When he rcallv became serious about road racing, he bought

a new racing chair and started in earnest to race against the run-

ners. Even today he competes in Sk, 10k, half marathons and

marathons. Since the fire when he lost all of his medals and tro-

phies, he has won over 500 trophies, cups, mugs and medals!

Mis honors have been many. He has received the following

awards: "Excellence in
( 'ommunity Service" award Irom the Na-

tional Society, Daughters of the American Revolution, the Ar-

lington, Florida Rotary Club presented him with the "Honorable

( harks Bennett Award" fbi achievement, the ( ienesis Rehabilita-

tion ( enteraward for"< lommitment to the Community and Sue

cess in Volunteer Activities", the "Distinguished Mem Award"

from the Jacksonville Frack (lub. and main state .mc\ national

awards. Two very special ones are his membership in the Maine

Sports I Fill ot Fame (the first disabled person so named) and the

United States Wheelchair Athletic Hall ol Fame.

I lc has been a Peer ( ounsclor at ( ienesis Rehabilitation ( en

lei in Jacksonville, an initial promoter of the I
n ksonvillc Wheel-

chair ( ,anies. the coat h ol IIk First ( loasters" athletic team, a

member of the "( 'oalition for the Prevention of Head and Spinal

( lord Injuries' that includes speaking to public school 9th grad-

ers, and he is the ( olonv ( iovel nor of the Richard Warren ( olonv.

lociet) ol Mayflowei Descendents. Most recently, he was hon-

ored b\ his classmates ai Springfield ( College b\ the formation ol

the "Bob Hawkes Scholarship Fund foi disabled students. A lun-

cheon was given In t lie college and an oil portrait was unveiled

that will si.u ,ii Springfield. Kn additional honor ot c hustanding

Alumnus Award" ot t ured in l

l),|
<v

In addition to all ol these honors, he has written and pub-

lished rbui articles: "Adventure with Arrowheads" in ( amp I ife",

April 1949; "Sknng Programs in Elemental) School" in the jour-

nal oj Health and Physical Education, "Sailing: It t )ne Paraplegic

Sails, Others SurelyCan loo" in Sports 'NSpokes, Not Dec, 19 ;

"Birds ol a Feather' with Paul Fourniei in, Tht t ounoy Gentle-

man.

Now at ~5 years young, this remarkable athlete still com-

petes, still wins in his competition class, and knowing him as I

do. I'm prejudiced—as all good wives should be!

Bob was appointed to the first Board of Directors of the

National Wheelchair Athletic .Association, now (Wheelchair

Sports USA), in 1 %2 and served as Treasurer for eighteen years

as well as chairman of the swimming comminee. At the same

time he was selected as a member of the Board of Dirctors of

the United States Wheelchair Sports Fund. Inc. and is now the

Secretary. He is the only living member of the original Board

still on the Board today.
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Robert Arnold

109 Malvern, Normal, IL 61761

BS, Accountancy, 1959

Spouse: Patricia

Robert is a professor at Illinois State University.

Patricia teaches at the ISU Lab Schools

Robert and Patricia have three children, 1 boy 16 and 2 girls

ages 19 and 22.

Glen L. Bellows

210 Foster Dr., Normal, IL 61761

BS, Mechanical Engineering, 1959

Spouse: Sylvia D.

BA, Psychology, 1960

BA, Music, 1979, from Illinois State University

Glen own his own engineering firm. Bellows Engineering.

Sylvia has her own music studio teaching piano and voice.

The Bellows are the parents or 5 children. The two boys are 31

and 34. One daughter is deceased, the other 2 are 43 & 35.

Glen sold his partnership in a 23-man consulting engineering

firm, Buchanan, Bellows & Assoc, Ltd., and opened a one-

man engineering consulting firm. Bellows Engineering, with

his office in his home.

Charles Dalmcke

27007 Shake Rag Road, Danville, IL 61834

BS, Finance, 1959

Spouse: Adrienne E.

BS, Psychology, 1960 and MS, Counseling.

Charles is retired.

Adrienne is a counselor at Southview Middle School

in Danville.

Charles and Adrienne have two children , a boy 28 &
a girl 24.

William W. Donahoo

2414 Pinewood Drive, SE, Calgary, Alberta T2B 1S4

BS, Communications, 1959 and MA, Social Studies,

1961

Mr. Donahoo is currently enjoying retirement.

Current highlights in his lite were a trip to Illinois lor

his mother's 95th birthday and his participation in

the Lions Club's Calgary Stampede Parade entry.

C. Benjamin "Ben" Graham, M.D.

2301 Fairview Ave. E., #404, Seattle, WA 98102

BA, LAS-Chemistry, 1954 and MD, 1958 from the Univer-

sity of Washington.

Spouse: Pearl

Ben is professor ot Radiology and Pediatrics, Children's Hos-

pital and Medical Center, University ol Washington .

Pearl volunteers at the Docent, Woodland Park Zoo in Seattle.

The Grahams have one daughtet, Leslie, who is an Emergency

Medicine Physician in Oakland, California.

This year Ben and Pearl moved from their house of 2 1 years to a

condo which is smaller but simpler to take care of. They are

on a lake in Seattle with a direct view to downtown which is

about 2 miles away. Othet highlight this year were cruises to

the Mediterranean (Greece, Turkev, Israel, & Italy) and to

Canada and Alaska taking the inside passage. Additionallv

the Nugents visited them in their new home.

BillJ. Isaacs

P.O. Box 332, Bourbonnais, IL 60914

MA, U.S. History, 1959

Spouse: Ruth

M.Ed., Reading, U of I, 1967

Bill is retired after 32 years of college teaching.

Ruth is also retired after 22 years of elementary teaching.

Bill and Ruth adopted 3 children, two boys and a girl who are

now 39, 34 and 25 respectively. They have 6 grandchildren,

3 boys, ages 16, 10 and 7; and 3 girls ages 8, 8 and 10.

Bill was re-elected president of the Kankakee Heartland Chap-

ter of the National Fedetation ot the Blind (NFB) and is a

member ot the Gideons. Ruth does volunteer work in the

library of a local hospital.

Tom Jones

1205 Theodore Dr., Champaign, IL 61821

BS, Journalism, 1959 and MS, Communications, 1971

Spouse: Louise

BA, History, 1961

Tom and Louise are both retired.

Tom turned 60 this year and Louise retired

after 35 years with the U ot I Office of

Admissions & Records.

Robert T. Kaloupek

1620 Broad Street, Grinnell, Iowa 501 12

DSSW, Marketing, 1956

Robert and his spouse are both retired. Rob-

ert made the adjustment to full retirement

from employment this year. He is keep-

ing busv doing volunteer work tor his

church, where he is treasurer and teaches

the (nil grade class. 1 le is also Board chaii

tor the Mid-Iowa Workshop in Marshall-

town and is treasurer ot the local Lions

Club.
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This picture was taken October 23, 1

f)S0

—

were you there?

Janet Krause

1420 16th St. N.E., Salem, ( )R 97303

RA, LAS, I'm
Spouse: Edward

Both [anet and Edward are retired.

They have one child, a daughter, 18 and one grandchild.

Norma McClnrc Mattbais

306 N. Park St., Crown Point, IN 46307

PS, l as, 1954

Norma is a secretary for Lambert Construction, Inc.

1 son: 34, 2 daughters: 36 & 37, 6 grandchildren, 2 boys: 13

& 11, 4 girls: 14, 14, 15 & 7.

David Mieher

6712 Apple [ack Court, Montgomery, Al

PS, Communications, 1959

Spouse: Ruth Keller Mieher

PS, Secretarial Training, 1958.

David is uiiremlv working in the Secondary Marketing De-

partment the Colonial Mortgage ( ompanv.

Ruth is a homemaker.

1 )ave added a ( ID Rom to his P< this year. I ntoiuinatclv Ruth

has had to become less activ* because ol Post Polio Syndrome.

//. Dean Nosker

206 I ansbrooke Dr., Chesterfield, MO 63005

PS. [ournalism, 1958

Spouse: tola I ange Nosker

1 Van is an Assih i.n e Vice President, Senioi Analyst fbi V.G

I dwards & Sons. In<

.

Lola is an Employment Servia Supen isoi at the Missouri Di-

vision Employment So mux

I )ean and 1 ola have two < hildren, Kim Nester, 18 and Robin

Shordos, 37 , The) haw ; gi and, hildren, 2 boj s ages 8 and

6 and one girl, age i

Francis (Fred) Verdun
-
s~S W. Miss Maggie Dr.. Homos, ,448

BA, I \V 1951, M.Ed.. Education.

Spouse: Darlene

Francis is retired.

He and Darlene have 3 children and 4 grandchildren—2 boys

aged 8 and 1 7 and 2 girls aged 10 and

Special events tor them this vear were traveling and involve-

ment with the DAY and their church.

Marshall Wall

3305 Overbrook Drive. I exington. KY 4

BS, Math. 1959, Ms. Math. I

Spouse: I' e \'nn

Nursing, 1957

Marshall is retired from IBM Programming.

I c Von is a homemaker.

They have 2 children, a girl 2° and a bo

Being retired. Marshall has had time to engage in his hot-

writing memoirs, short stories and pee

John 1. (Jack) Whitman

3008 South first Street Road. Champaign. II 61 -

BS, lournalism. 1"

Spouse Jan

lack is retired from radio station WDW5 W
I

Ian is retired from the Farm Reco- t the I" •

Urine W ienter

120 Lieut -de I is Dr., last Peoria. II 61611

BS, Vccountancy, 1959

Spouse; Cheryl

BS, Nursing. 1

Bruce is retired

Cheryl is a registered nil
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They have 4 children , two boys, ages 30 and 31 and 2 girls,

ages 17 and 19.

This year's highlight was the birth of their 1st grandchild, a boy.

Paula A. Zeller

1 1640 N.W. 39th Street, Coral Springs, FL 33065

BA, Music, 1956

Spouse: Leonard

BS, Business, Nutrition and Health, no university or years given.

Paula is an actor, news reporter, author, and Olympic Food

Judge in 1984, she won the Food Olympics in 1967

Leonard is retired.

I just don't know where to start, we are very busy just having

moved into a beautiful apartment lor the handicapped. It

is 1 700 sq. Ft. with furnished special bathroom equipment.

This is the only place of it's kind in the U.S.

Do yon have anyfeedback regarding

last year's Sigma Signs?

"Excellent. However, I feel sports are given too much "print ".

How about an analysis of types of disabilities and severity."

"It was possiblv the most "professional" publication Sigma Signs

has done to date. It might have had shorter articles and

more of them on additional topics."

"Very well done."

"It seemed to be a good paper.

"Much improvement and I hope we can continue to improve

the quality."

"More on Alumni news, relatively less on sports."

"I did not receive it. Most likely because I was moving since

up until that time I received them regularly. One of the

issues had a story about me."

Describe campus life when you attended the U ofI

"I lived in P.G.U. "dorms" the first three years, 1955-58. (For

those of you too young to remember P.G.U. stood for Pa-

rade Ground Units. They were old tarpaper military bar-

racks like the original Rehab. Center and located in the

field across the street west from the Stadium.) I lived in

Garner Hall my senior year, 58-59."

"It was a challenge back in 1954, but one that was very benefi-

cial for those who were going into the 'world of work' that

was not accessible and wasn't sure if it wanted to be. It taught

me how to achieve my goals without confrontations and con-

flicts."

"PGU's offered comfortable military type style of life with a

mix of able and disabled students."

"There were no buses for the disabled."

"There were curfews for women students, giant homecoming

shows, and days listed as critical cuts for classes. Critical

cuts meant that you had to attend the last class belore and

the first class after breaks in order to take the final exam."

"I spent 2 years at the branch of the U of I in Galesburg and

1950 and 1951 at Champaign. I loved it and the professors

were great and took personal interest in students."

"My wife and I lived in student-staffmarried housing. 1 )r. Nugent

went to bat for us married students. The one semester in the

"army barracks" was a different experience. There was a good

deal of closeness and family atmosphere present."

"1952-1955 was pretty crude by today's standards but the fa-

cilities that were available were sufficient to get the job done.

"I had a great time! I was the first music student allowed to get

a degree. I thank God for the wonderful memories and the

good life I had there."

"I did a lot of wheeling—our transportation consisted of a few-

handicapped students with cars and eventually a handicapped

bus."

Describe the DRES services which were

most beneficial to you as a U ofI Student

"The transportation service was probably the most beneficial.

Without transportation, the opportunity to participate in

the "normal" classroom setting would be lost."

"Pushes physical and mental strength thru self-reliance and

physical strength."

"Therapy."

"Sports, transportation to classes, rehabilitative services."

"I did not need any physical aids. Sorry I don't know of DRES.

All people attached with persons with disabilities were fine

as far as I recall."

"Basic accessability and the social aspect were very important

at that time."

"Transportation, accessibility to classrooms via ramps and el-

evators, a structure (Rehab. Office) through which disabled

students interests were protected and promoted."

"I received physical therapy."

Describe the campus accessibility when

you attended the U ofI

"Primitive—but better than rest of middle USA in 1955."

"As I recall, Harker Hall was the only totally inaccessible building

on campus. Ofcourse there was the old 'Bird Cage' elevator in

the Natural History Building that someone would have to bring

to you and others that wouldn't come if someone forgot to

close the inside door. Then there were the "RG.U.'s" that could

burn down in 10 minutes but never did!"

"Not many buildings were accessible, however depending on

the number ofsteps involved most any passing student would

assist in getting you up a few steps. Just ask."

"There were ramps and elevators.

There were ramps to some, but not all buildings. The

restrooms were inaccessible, LAR was the only accessible

women's dorm and the PGU's were for men."

"We had to "fight" for keys for elevators for folks in wheelchairs,

etc., but DSO won out. We even took on the Governor when

he wanted to shut down Galesburg without making condi-

tions available for our disabled (mostly vets). Our caravan to

Springfield and the Chicago trip pictures and write-up "en-

couraged" the Governor to relent and add the first 55,000 to

help the U of I make education available to disabled people.

"Excellent building accessibility. Very lew, it any, curb cuts. 1 gen-

erally rolled my chail around on campus, rarely used the bus.
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"There was no bus service, few curb cuts, and very few park-

ing spaces made us very inventive and taught us to be in-

ventive.

Many ramps were steep and disabled ambulatory students

frequently had many stairs to climb. The Rehab buses were

old and were not fully reliable. Considering state of the

art' at that time, however, U of I students still had the best

facilities ol any university in the U.S.

"At that time (about 40 wars ago) they didn't have bus service

—

thus it was difficult. However, I know the)' now have buses. I

think that the U of I has the besl handicap facilities in the

U.S." "In the beginning stages there were bugs to workout.

How did the U of1/DSO/DRES help prepareyou

for employment?

"Helped me go to college an 'an equal with other students. ( lave

opportunity to compete scholastic.il I v (men tall v) which in the

real world when one is physically handicapped."

"It assisted me in obtaining an excellent education from a re-

nowned university with which to obtain employment."

"As president or chair of DSO, a couple of years, it pushed lead-

ership and provoked thought on how to keep other disabled

interested and involved. I'd guess not much has changed.

"
I hey got me through school.

" Ihev gave me a chance to compete with peers academically

anil socially, a good foundation in education and a chance

to develop self-confidence."

"I he U of I helped me gel my first teaching job, a job as prin-

ciple and a job as counselor ami director of guidance ol i

large school district, Dist. 218."

"
I he sports and social life helped prepare me lor the Big World

by building my confidence to handle most social situations.

Social skills, wheelchair living, education."

"I took vocal lessons there with a wonderful teacher who helped

prepare me so that I got my first job as a vocalist with I eonard

Bernstein. Also DSO helped me with walking & standing."

"It gave me the confidence and education I needed to get work.

What lire your feelings about the impact ofADA?
"I don't notice any meaningful improvement."

Da you feci that you hare adequate resources/support

for your health care needs?

Acs, but I am a physician."

What arc your feelings about creating a

DSO Alumni Association?

'Favoi strongly, Keep dues low io encourage membership

(make like AARP!)"

What aspects ofan Alumni Association interest you?

I lelp out, keep in loin h with Others."

U h.il "Words <>l H hdom" do you have for current studcnK:

Go foi itl \ college education is youi 'meal ticket'. Com-
puters an i 11 help to the physical!} handicapped. Be-

come a Nerd at least as rat as computer knowledge

follow Dale Carnegie human relations."

"'I"he U of I's DRES offer a stepping stone to the world ofoppor-

tunities. Do not limit your horizons to just the Champaign/

Lrbana area."

"Don't be afraid of work. Expect nothing to be given to you

because of a disability!"

m education, increase your social skills, be as indepen-

dent and self-reliant as vou can be."

Study hard.

"Never give up & as Red Skclton once said 'Don't take life too

seriously because you cant get out of it alive anyv

"( Computer science remains an excellent field for the wheelchair

bound individual. I had an enjoyable, rewarding career in the

field, retiring from IBM. Math is a good discipline."

"Be aware of the needs of those who will follow you. and trv to

do what you can to help pave the way for them. Working

through DSO is a good vehicle for those efforts."

Participate in activities, get your degree."

Be attentive—go to the meetings, get therapy and get involved

with able-bodied people. It's good for you mentally and

physically."

P svchkdelic

Sixties

/ loyd Ackland

1411 bisk Road. Compton, IL 61

BY General Agriculture, 1
1
>(-> 1

SpoilM 1 cl.i ( .irn/yn

B V 1 lementarv Education, l'lol
. She is not a L ol I graduate.

Lloyd is a self-employed tarmer.

Lela teaches piano and is a homemaker.

Ihev base 2 children, a bov 21 and a girl 23.

I heir daughter was married October 2~. 1996 an.'

in Roselle. Illinois. She graduated from Wheaton College

m Ma\ Their son is studying Spanish in Cosra Rica for the

spring semester 1997,

Paul A/'trn'

1 2950 W. Armour/ Berlin. \V1 53151

By Electrical Engineering, 1

. /./net ( opp

B \. Humanities. Purdue. 1971

Paul is currently employed by the Wisconsin Ekt

is a transformer engineer.

Janet is the treasurer of the Pn A Mirwaua
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Paul and Janet have two children,

Samuel 17 and Sarah 22.

Sarah will graduate from UW-Madi-

son in May 1997. Samuel will

graduate from high-school in June

1997.

Rose Marie Benecke

2122 Wild Horse Creek Road,

Glencoe, MO 63038

Graduate School, Education, sum-

mers of 1962 and 1965.

Spouse: Ernest.

Rose is a special education teacher in

the Special School District of St.

Louis County.

Ernest is a teacher assistant.

They have 2 children, a boy 24 and a

girl 27.

They have 2 grandchildren, a boy 4 and a girl 3 months

Gardening is our hobby. What the deer, raccoons and ground-

hog didn't eat we thoroughly enjoyed.

Dianne Berthold

857 East Ave., Park Ridge, IL 60068

BA, Accounting, 1966.

Spouse: Charles

BA, Electrical Engineering, 1966 and MS, Electrical Engineer-

ing, 1968.

Dianne is an accountant with Hobbyhill, Inc. And Suellen Corp.

Charles is president of Gus Berthold Electric Company.

They have 4 children, 3 boys, 27, 26 and 24 respectively and 1

girl, 22.

William R. Boston

8312 Autumnwood Way, Louisville, KY 40291

BS, Marketing, 1967

Spouse: Paula Bratt Boston

BS, Accountancy, 1967

William is retired

Paula is a tutor.

The Bostons have 2 children, a boy 13 and a girl 20.

Bill retired this year after 30 years in the insurance industry.

Ella Chafee

6339 W. 89th Place, Oak Lawn, IL 60453

BA, Spanish, 1967

Spouse: Ian C.

Ella works for the Social Security administration.

Ian owns and runs his own business. Midwest Wheelchair Ser-

vice

The Chafees have two children, a boy 24 and a girl 2 1

.

Their daughter, Kathleen, completed a semester of study in

Rome. Son, Ian, married a wonderful girl, Debbie. I com-

peted in fencing at the Paralympics in Atlanta.

The Sixties' Crowd.

Anne Graver Edwards

1801 Rose Drive, Columbia, MO 65202

MSLS, Library Science, 1967

Anne is the Assistant Head of Reference lor the Ellis Library at

the University of Missouri-Columbia.

John Samuel Fine

2680 Lehman, #208, Cincinnati, OH 45204

BA, Sociology, 1961, Ph.D., Sociology, 1969, MSW, Social

Work, 1979.

John is a resource consultant for the Redwood Rehab. Center.

His work at the Redwood Rehabilitation Center helping parents

find services for their disabled children is very rewarding. He

has become active in a story telling group and has preformed

before an audience.

Barbara Cash Frock

6609 Jamaica Ct., Austin, Texas 78757

BS, Music Ed., 1960

Spouse: George

BS, Music Ed., 1960

Barbara is semi-retired.

George is a professor of music at the Univ. ofTexas-Austin.

Barbara and George have two sons ages 35 and 32. They have

three grandchildren, all girls, 4, 3, and 1

.

Welcomed a new granddaughter, helped son and family move

to a bigger house, no trips this year—same ole-same ole

—

Hope to travel more in 97!

Jack Genskow

1916 Claremont Dr.

Springfield, IL 62703

B.S., Psychology, 1961, MA, Rehab. Counseling, 1962, Ph.D.,

Counseling, 1967.

Spouse: lilliiiii

RN, nursing, 57, not from U. of I, BA. English, 1996, U of]

Both Jack and his wife are retired.
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They have a son 30 and a daughter 32.

Jack retired and now enjoys Professor Kmeritus status. Lillian

earned her BA at age 60. They celebrated their 35th wed-

ding anniversary.

Cheryl Dawn Summers Grosser

6009 Kim, Raytown, MO 64 1 33

BA, English, 1966, MA, English, 1967.

Cheryl is currently employed on the English Faculty of the

Metropolitan Community Colleges, the Blue Springs and

Independence ( ..impuses.

She has one daughter, 25.

Cheryl is the President of her (acuity association. Her daugh-

ter is a first year medical student and her son-in-law gradu-

ates from medical school this spring.

Robert C. Hmvkes

1443 River Bluff Road, Jacksonville, Florida 3221 1

MA, Speech Pathology, 1963

Spouse: Rebecca

Both Robert and his wife, Rebecca are retired.

They have two children, a son 49 and a daughter 43.

Robert received the National DAR Excellence in ( Community

Service Award this year and was also presented with the

Distinguished Alumnus Award from Springfield ( '.ollege.

Helen Jones

1030 Greenwood Ave., Palo AJto, CA 94301

BA., Speech Pathology, 1962

Spouse: Stephen (Terry) Jones (deceased)

BA, Psychology, 1962

Helen is a counselor for Disabled Student Services at De Anza

( .ollege.

She has two daughters ages 29 and 31. Additionally she has

two grandchildren, a boy 6 weeks old and a girl 2 7, years.

Being present at the birth or her grandson was a very special

experience tor her this year.

Ken Kroll

Las Mercedes 202 1 . ( )axaca, Mexico

BS, lournalisrn, 1964

Ken is now semi-retired and working as an Antique Deali i

/ yiubi I . Koopman

7917 Kendalia, Houston, TX 77036

BS. Math, 1962, Ms, Math, 1967

Lynda is now retired from the Shell Development ( ompany

/ velyn Muby Moore

16319 E. Derby Dr., I oxahatchee, 1 I 13470

BA, Sociology, 1969, MS, Psychology, l

l

»'»l

Spouse: Richard "Dick"

Evelyn has her own counseling pra< dee and is an independent

In mi', spec ialisi foi the traumatic brain injured.

Evelyn and Richard have two sons, Doug J5, fusrin 26, and a

daughter, Karen 18 ["he) also have three grandchildren,

Vustin J, Dakota I and a granddaughter, Sarah 10.

We survived a year full of trials and tribulations. I had many

health problems this year due to "aging with a disability".

SaulJ. Morse

1701 Illini Rd.. Springfield. IL62"

BA, History. 1969.JD. Law. I

Spouse: Anne B. Morgan

BA. Psychology, 1972, MS. Psychology. 19~4, Ph.D.. Psychol-

ogy, I')
--

Saul is Vice-President and General Counsel of the lllino:

Medical Society.

Anne is a psychologist at Memorial Medical Center.

They have two children, a boy 1 2 and a girl 8.

Jim Morton

522 E. Broadway. Princeton. P 17 1

BS. Communication. 1965. M.F.d.. Rehabilitation. l
q_

-

I am retired from Gibson County Rehabilitation Center in

Princeton where I was a counselor. Now 1 edit and publish

a travel newsletter— Pons of Call".

(den R. Perez

2020 N. Lincoln Park West,« I h.cago. IL 60614

Was on campus in 1963. BS. Information Science. 19~9 from

another University.

Glen works as a system analvst for Ameritech Services. Inc.

Janet M. Gamble Puckett

2200 Ward Rd.. Columbus. OH A

BA. English. 1968, MSW. Social Work. l
li~n

Divorced

lanet is now on disability- retirement.

she says she had no special accomplishments this vear "unless

staving alive and healths' is considered an accomplishment".

Paul L. Scher

1 128 Clinton Place. Riser Forest. II 60j

MEd, Education/Rehabilitation Counseling.

Paul has 2 children, both girls and 1 granddaught.

Paul D. Soncs

18 Pheasant Hill Lane. Carlisle. MA 01

BA, Aeronautical Engineering. 1%; ronautica

neering. 1963 (not U U of I

Spouse: Shclia /. Soncs

Paul is retired and Shelia is a homemaker

I hcv have four children, a bos 2(>. and three ..

and 22. 2 grandchildren. 4 and (v

llu Soncs are selling theit home in Carlisle and will be mov-

ing it' ( ape I ixl within the next

Judy Ricdcr Siiuicr

; Alpine Rd.. tomb Valh

Mas: i Patholoc.

Spouse: David

Master's, I lectrical Engineering. IS

1 he Squiers have three daughters, ages 17, 15 and 13.
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Barbara Gilby Surber

4608 Sylvan Oak Dr., Dayton, OH 45426

BS, Speech Pathology, 1965, MS, Speech Pathology, 1967,

another university.

Spouse: Terry Surber

BS, Electrical Engineering, 1980, not from the U or I.

Barbara has a private practice in speech pathology.

Tern- is an electrical engineer with Technology Scientific Ser-

vices, Incorp.

Conrad Henry Zierdt, 111

601 St. John St., Rm 305, Allentown, PA 18103

BS, Psychology, 1968, M.ED., Rehab. Counseling, 1970.

Do you have anyfeedback regarding last

year s Sigma Signs?

"Great!"

"Always enjoy receiving."

"The last issue was superior."

"Excellent edition."

"I think it was great. Each year it gets better and better."

"I like to see more pictures, including pictures and activity

reports of students who are not involved in wheelchair

sports. It seems to be the same now as it was 28 years ago

that groups not involved in wheelchair sports get short

shrift."

"Great as usual."

"Very much improved!"

Describe campus life when you attended the U ofI

"The Vietnam War era spawned numerous protests and re-

sulted in a general distrust of government."

"I truly enjoyed campus life when I attended the U of I. The

orange and blue buses that transported us around the cam-

pus were unique. Wheelchair square dancing was a first for

me."

"Having sidewalks accessible was a plus."

"Rehab, was still in the old Rehab. Center."

"It was a struggle as Tim N. was just beginning to get help tor

DSO—Therapy was in the old Army Barracks—cold in

winter!"

"We lived in Stadium Terrace—the tar-paper shacks west of

the Stadium. $60 a month, all utilities provided. We

blended right in, and still have close friendships with our

neighbors some 30 years later."

"Full ofexcitement, wider world, possibilities for relationships

and knowledge were opening everywhere."

"Probably much the same as now except the administration

building was an old barracks and not new center."

"When I attended the U of I we had 'hours' in the dorms, 10:30

p.m. during the week and 1 :00 a.m. on weekends. We went

before a governing board ifwe broke the rules. "( .impused

for a weekend was a typical punishment. You could not leav e

the dorm and had to sign in at the office each hour."

"You have to remember I was on campus during the dark ages.

Electric typewriters and reel to reel tape recorders were the

latest technology. The information super highway was the

sidewalk between your dorm room and the library."

"The new (at that time) men's residence Halls (Garner, Forbes,

etc.) Were brand new. The drinking age was 21 for men

and 18 for women."

Describe the DRES services which were

most beneficial to you as a U ofI student

"Buses, sports."

"Good support in all areas of needs."

"The dependable bus transportation (and drivers!) And all the

help available at the Rehab. Center helped to make getting

a degree easier!"

"Physical Therapy and orientation to campus life when I first

arrived."

"Pre-registration and elevator passes were applicable."

"Bus service—Fergie and his transportation crew. Friendships

with Frank Dan Maglione and Joe Konitzki."

"The buses."

"Being accepted as a student quickly when this was necessary."

"Support and confidence of the staff in the students. Transporta-

tion services. Assistance with building accessibility. Physical

therapy."

"Medical services and vocational counseling."

"There were three services that were particularly beneficial to

me. Using test proctors at the center and finding someone

who I could dictate term papers to were two important

services for me. The bus services to and from class made

life a lot easier too."

"Transportation."

"Learning how to get around campus; how to and help with

enrollment, admission, etc."

"I enjoyed the sports programs and made many lite-long friends

through this activity."

"Physical therapy and meetings with Tim Nugent and statt.

Describe the campus accessibility when

you attended the U ofI

"Accessibility was almost total. Parts of Altgeld Hall, English

Building and all of Harker Hall were the only inaccessible

classroom, lab. or office buildings. Some residence halls

were not accessible.

"I would sav most places that I wanted to go to were accessible

much more than anywhere else I had been. No severely

disabled students were enrolled at the U of I in the 60's. I'm

so glad that has changed!"

"Dramatically far beyond what I tound at many other univer-

sities I had visited."

"Unmatched!"
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"Class buildings and dormitories were accessible. Restrooms

at restaurants, movies, stores, etc., rarely accessible. Almost

no curb cuts near campus."

"It was changing, albeit slowly."

"Incredibly accessible compared to University of Wisconsin-

Milwaukee where I got my BS, but classes in the Psych.

Clinic basement required class mates to lift me from my

motorized chair into a regular wheelchair and carry me up

and down the back basement stairs."

"Very bird to push myself up the Liberal Arts ramp. Altgeld

Hall freight elevator was something else! The English build-

ing has no access to 2nd floor."

"It was ( )K, busses were a big help."

"Almost everything was accessible—sometimes very inconve-

nient entrances or very steep ramps but provisions were

always made for any required entries.

"Accessibility was excellent for the time. ( )nlv the University of

Southern California and the U of I were accessible at that

time. Ramps went through doorways and windows. Classes

were moved from second floors, etc., when necessary."

"To our way of thinking, the campus was very accessible. We
may have had to make a few detours but we were able to

get most places on campus. In the early to middle sixties

the U of I was about the only major university that was

accessible to the physical disabled."

"Extremely good, especially since no other college or univer-

sity was wheelchair accessible in the USA There were a

few ramps, such as the one in the English Building, where

you took your life into your hands going up or down them

in a wheelchair. But. using them certainly showed whether

you were brave or a worm'

"

"Everything was pretty much accessible. We could drive our

own cars to c l.iss and di.u was nice."

How did the U ofl/DSO/DRES help

prepare you for employment?

"If you have the determination and drive to persevere and even-

tually graduate, vim will likely be able to handle mosl any-

thing tin' workplace can throw ai you."

< lood academic background and developed self-reliance."

"U of I prepared me for a profession (librarianship) which I

have enjoyed for the last 29 years

'( lollege education, going away from home, being on m\ own."

"To accent my abilities noi my disabilities!"

"Good education reputable degree."

"It didn't."

"I became I xecutive Directoi of the Bangor Regional Speech

cV Hearing Centei upon graduation."

"1 xcellem academic environment, Given the self-confidence

to strive towards my goals despite handicap. Ability was

what counted."

"There was not a lot done in this area for me."

"Not at all, as far as I'm concerned. No programs about how

to dress or present yourself for interviews, how to write a

resume, how to present your disability to a prospective em-

ployer; the "do's" and "don'ts" of how to be a valuable em-

ployee. I think anyone with a disability needs pointers in

this area."

"The U of I gave me a great education both in the classroom

and in the chance to live in the real world."

"All promoted my knowledge and independence."

What "Words ofWisdom" do you havefor

current students'

Never give up.

"Don't think that being disabled keeps you from achieving your

goal."

"Study hard but also have a good time."

Develop efficient study habits, so you will be able to sample

and experience a wide range of opportunities of campus

life. Examine, even question . vour basic beliefs—use classes,

lectures, other persons on campus to explore other ws

thinking and believing."

"Always view your glass as half full not halfemprv ! A wise U of

I Prof. Once said The mind cannot absorb more than the

seat can endure'."

"Education: That which changes cocksure ignorance into

thoughtful uncertainty"—Ambrose Bierce.

"Don't get depressed or discouraged when life seems difficult.

hand in there and see it through."

"Take advantage of all opportunities available. Set vour goals

and go forward with confidence."

Soak up all the knowledge vou can: have as much fun as you

can manage to find: take care ot yourself physically o-

will pay for it in later years."

"Don t ever assume all the improvements in environmental ac-

cessibility, the increased tolerance of the disabled bv the

larger public, the ADA. etc have always been th;

ever take the many new opportunities for granted. All the

improvements through the vears have been due to th;

abled themselves fighting tor their rights as human be

It could all be taken awav if the disabled become too com-

placent."

"Take advantage ot as many extra-curricular activr

siblc. Work hard but have some fun as well."

"Study a lot and trv to receive practical experience involving

vour career or major chc
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G ROOVY

Seventies

Joseph Arcese

8612 E. Kettle Circle, Englevvood, Colorado 801 12

BS, Finance, 1971

Spouse: Gail

BA, Sociology, 1970

Joseph is Vice-President for Administration, Finance and Ath-

letics at Metro State College or Denver.

Joseph and Gail have two children, a son 20 and a daughter 22

This vear's highlight we our daughter graduating from the Uni-

versity of Colorado and starting a great job with Arthur

Anderson Consulting.

CarolAmi Balcom

27 Will St., #112, Nashua, NH 03060-3084

MLS, Library Science, 1972

Carol is currently unemployed.

Won four 1st places and three 2nd places for baked goods at the

county fair. Also won a Yankee Cookbook for having a pea

soup recipe published in a local newspaper. Cannot believe

how computers have changed access to information.

Joanna Cornett Dunn
2155 S. Showboat Blvd., Hastings, NE 68901

M.Ed., Counseling, 1970.

Joanna is retired from counseling and teaching, her husband

is retired from the military.

Roseann Faber

401 Sibley Street, #421, St. Paul, MN 55101

Master's, Social Work, 1974

Roseann works for the Minnesota Department ofHuman Ser-

vices, the Division for Persons with Developmental Dis-

abilities.

She recently completed her first year in her new work assign-

ment. She is continuing involvement with the National

Federation or the Blind and Adult Rehab. Program for Blind

Persons.

RichardJ. Feltes

6764 Taos Ct., Lisle, IL 60532

BS, Ag Industries, 1970

Spouse: Anita

BS, Chemistry, 1973.

Richard is Vice-President and director ofCommodity Research

at REFCO.
The Feltes have three children, boys 14 and 12 and a girl 7.

Richard is active in scouting, his church and sports with kids.

Janis Brown Groner

32 Glen Aire Dr., Springfield, IL 62703

BA, Psychology, 1976, MSW, Social Work, 1978.

Spouse: Guy Howard Groner

BA, Urban and Regional Planning, 1975, Master's, Urban and

Regional Planning, 1977.

DSO in the 70s.
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|anis is working as a social worker at St. John's Hospital in

Springfield.

( luy is an auditor with the State of Illinois Department of

Revenue.

They have one daughter, Kate, who is three.

Susan C. Hagel

1 1 095 Forst Dr., Shorewood, MN s5 J3

1

BS, Leisure Studies, 1976, MS, Leisure Studies, 1978.

Susan is currently a CTRS at Sister Kenny Institute.

Doug/as M. Karlen

1355 N. Sandburg Terrace, WZ108, Chicago, IL 60610

l',/\, History, 1971, JD, Law, 1974.

Douglas is Assistant Regional Counsel for Chicago Title In-

surance Company.

Authored a chapter on Real Estate taxation to he published

by Illinois Institute for Continuing Legal Education.

Deborah Dillon Lightfonl

111 E. 9th St., Lincoln, CA 95648

BS. Health Education, 1979, MPH, Health Science, 1980

from San Hose State University

Spouse: David Lightfoot

BS, Computer Science, 1992, California State University

—

Sacramento.

Deborah is an analyst for the Department of Health Services

tor the State of ( alifornia.

I lavid is a computer programmer for McClaren Hart.

Charles l.insler

500 W. Belmont , Apt. 5-C, Chicago, IL 60657

AB, History/Pre-law, 1973

( h.iilcs is a Rehabilitation Services Program Specialist with

the U. S. Department of Education.

1 le has two daughters, Sherri 18 and Kane 17.

A portion of mv life Story was published ill "Soar with the

Eagles" In Walter Smith.

Holly Mickeson Mirell

1924 Barberry Circle, Champaign, II 61821

Bs, English Education, 1972, Ed.M., I earning Psychology,

1974, Ph.D., Counseling Psychology, 198".

Spouse: Philip Mirell

BS. I leahh, 1972 (no) U ol I). MS, Recreation. 19

Holly is a Clinical Psychologist at< arle Clinic in Champaign.

Phil is a Recreational ["herapisi at ( lovenant i lospital in I frbana.

The M ii ell s h.ne a son 1 7 and a daughter 1 3.

Marine Plutchak MartindaU

805 W. Delaware Ave., Urbana, II 61801

\|s\\. Social Work, 19
r

5

Spouse: Kevin Martinda/e

I am the s« retarj foi my husbands electrical contracting busi-

ness.

Kevin is theownei ol Martindale and I larpei 1 lectrit

l^aura Oftedahl

oolidge Hill Rd. #7, Watertown. NLA 021"2

BS. Radio-TV, :

Laura is the development manager for WGBH Boston.

Miles O'l-augh/in

2
_
05 Teckla Blvd.. Amarillo. TX "9106

BA, English. 19"0.JD. Law,

Spouse: Leslie O'Loughlin

BS, Education. 19

Miles is the President of VC'O Energy. Inc.

Leslie is a housewife.

They have one child, a bo

My son Dennis (his mother is Nancy Price O'Laughlin. a Lot

I Alumna) graduated in June from Texas Christian Univer-

sity with a degree in habilitation of the deaf. He is cur-

rently teaching in Ft. VC'orth. TX.

Howard R. Peverly

1912 East St.. Urbana. 1161-

BS & MS, Ag Economics

Spouse: Donna

BS. Home Economics Education. 1

Howard recentlv had a stroke and has retired on disability.

Donna is taking care of Howard at home.

Dwight IV." Pulsfus

(OS Birch Street. Sauk City. VH 5
;

BA, English, 1971, JD, Law. I

Spouse: Joy G. Pulsfus

Dwight is an attorney and Joy is a teacher.

They base one child, a boy 14.

Douglas D. Shull

1000 1. Forestwood, Morton. II 61

Bs. Finance, 1979

Spouse: Angela I. Shull

Douglas is Vice-President of the Morton Community Bank in

Morton. II .

Angela is Administrative Secretary at the Children* Home in

Peoria. It

Survived 1 st sear ol marriage and built a new home.

SylvioJ. Scots*

520 2nd. s t s \\ .Orangf Uitv IA M04l

Ph.D.. I mguistKs. 1972

Spouse: Phyllis f. StWM
Svlvio and his wire, Phyllis, arc both retired.

Thev ha\e 3 children, 2 boys 35 and 32 and 1 girl 37. Thcv

also base 3 grandchildren, a bov 6 and two girls 10 a

David Stanger

818 Partridge lane. Mt Prospect, II

BS. Finance, l

Spouse: Regvia

David i^ Senior 1 redil Matug. .'per and B
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Regina works for Enesco Corp. in the microfilm department.

David and Regina have 2 daughters, 17 and 15.

James N. Taylor

1007 Swain, Elmhurst, IL 60126

BS, Accounting, 1972

James is an accountant for Host Marriott Services at O'Hare

Field in Chicago, IL.

Do you have anyfeedback regarding

last year 's Sigma Signs?

"Very nicely done, perhaps less emphasis on sports."

"Another good issue. I look forward especially to alumni news

and then more stories about alums would be interesting."

Describe campus life when you attended the U ofI

"Freshman orientation, sports, scholarships, and bus trans-

portation."

"Exciting times in late 60's and early 70s. Height of student

activism and rebellion. Always a lot going on that affected

the campus and the wider world."

"I was on campus during the Vietnam era which meant lots

of political unrest, long hair, blue jeans and work shirts, as

well as facing machine guns on the way back to the dorms

at the end of the day."

"It was great fun. Fridays at Stan's Gridiron were particularly

memorable. Anti-Vietnam was sentiments dominated. I

especially remember the aftermath of Kent State, when

the Illinois National Guard was sent to the campus to quell

our peace marches. Those were heady times."

"Several classrooms were rescheduled when I signed up for

the course. Buses for disabled ran every hour. Wheelchair

repairs were available."

Describe the DRES services which were

most beneficial to you as a U ofI Student

"I have low vision. I relied on DRES to obtain recorded text-

book materials and arrange for volunteer readers to help

me prepare my homework assignments. I also got credit

for physical education hours spent using DRES facilities. I

occasionally used the transportation services."

"Transportation and sports program."

"Priority class scheduling, wheelchair repair, bus transporta-

tion."

"The buses of course, and, believe it or not, the basic exercise

RE. course we were forced to take. I hated it at the time,

but this 3-times a week workout increased my stamina and

improved my health. I wish someone could force me to do

it today."

"Class being relocated to be accessible, bus service and wheel-

chair repair."

Describe the campus accessibility when you

attended the UofI
"Excellent—No Problems.

"For a student with low vision—not too bad except for ( 1 ) older

buildings had steps in unexpected places. (2) room numbers

always difficult to see (3) crossing a bike path frequently

seemed like a lite-threatening activity."

"Most buildings were accessible (except my department's main

offices.)"

"Compared to the rest of the world it was heaven! Not much

was accessible elsewhere."

"Outstanding. While there were a few difficult buildings, e.g.,

Altgeld, David Kiney and the English Building, they were

accessible, unlike almost every other college and university in

the country."

"Many buildings had ramps but usually upper floors were inac-

cessible. My major Prof, was in Davenport, totally inacces-

sible. Curbs were cut out and dorm rooms were specially

equipped."

How did the U ofl/DSO/DRES help prepare

you for employment?

"By helping me get through school and my international experi-

ences as a wheelchair athlete."

"DRES assistance enabled me to do the best I could and helped

me develop confidence in my abilities, especially ability to

adapt when conditions are not ideal."

"I received an excellent education, made life long friends and

have wonderful memories."

"Wonderful—I've been employed ever since my first degree with

the exception of when we had our first child."

"As I have noted in earlier years, the U of I and DRES made it

possible for me to receive an education. No other major uni-

versity had a program even approaching the U of I. Tim

Nugent and Joe Konitzki are the patron saints ofmy disabled

generation. DSO provided social fun."

"I was already employed as a college professor."

What "Words ofWisdom" do you havefor

current students?

"Develop and adhere to strict code of ethics—high moral stan-

dards."

"Get as much information as you can on the people and the

technology that can help you achieve your potential; and then,

don't be afraid to utilize whatever is available."

"Study!"

"Treasure your years at the U of I. Fake advantage of the marvel-

ous resources and teachers. You will receive an education six

ond to none in the country. My education at U ot 1 Ins given

me a daily advantage over my peers lor 26 years now.

"Work harder, longer, and smarter than your peers."

"Believe in God's goodness, think positively.'
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Lori Dubowski Delahunt

1819 W. Everett Road, Lake Forest, II. 60045

BA, English, 1983, MA, Linguistics, 1984 (Chicago Cam-

pus), MA, Counseling, 1992

Spouse: Paul

BA, French, l

l)S2, MA, French, MBA. Finance, l')s
_

.

Lori is a counselor at Highland Park High School.

Paul is Director of Development at Snap-on Fools.

They have two children, two boys • 6 and 7 / ,

Victoria /.. Covington

ss Barren Rd., Apt. $07, Berea, ( )hio ^4017

BS-Musk , Piano, 1968, St. Andrews College, MS Musk, Mii-

sicology, 1971, Ph.D.. Education, 1981

Victoria is Associate Pro!. "I Piano at Baldwin-Wallace Col-

lege in Berea Ohio,

She played a faculty piano recital at Baldwin-WaUage on Sep-

tember 14, 1996 and is in the 2nd year of a )-yeai term as

1 lead ol the Piano College there.

Peter Garceau

3204 Timberline Dr.. Champaign, IL 61821

BS. Commerce. 1984

Spouse: Jane Garceau

BS. FAS. :

Peter and Jane have been married 8 yean, vacationed in sunny

Florida and attended the Beckwith Living Center reunion.

Diana Marie Humphrey

1210 Hyannis Drive. St. Louis. MO 63146

BA. Business Administration. 1985

Diana works for Dierbergs Central Floral Design. St. Louis.

Ml ).

John R. Koys

6670 Brainard Ave.. -106. Countryside. IL 6

BA. Journalism. 1981

Spouse: Patricia M.

John works as a reporter for Suburban LIFE Newspapers in

Oakbrook. IF.

Patricia works in the credit department ot Bekins Van Lines in

Hillside. II.

LhuLi Ma<ta>ifirea

266 Michigan St.. Elmhurst. IL 60126

B \ Speech Comm.. 1 986, JD, from Kent College of Law -Chi-

cago. 1994

Sole practitioner attorney

I was on the "96 Paralympic Team and got Gold and a new

world record in the 200 M track and Silver in the 60 M.

David S. Muniiy

1450 Washington Blvd.. Apt. 510 N . Stamford. 1

BS. Accountancy, 1984, MBA. Finance. 191

David is Financial Planning Program Administrator at IBM

Credit Corporation

DSO m the 80s
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Mary Siekert

28 James St., Windsor, Victoria, Australia 318

BA, Teaching of Spanish, 1983, MA, Secondary Education,

1986

Spouse: Philip Eves

Ph.D., Education, 1984

Mar)' is a high school English teacher at Presentation College.

Philip is a college professional development officer at Barton

Tafe College.

They have 2 children, girls, 5 and 8.

Philip rode his bike 220 km in the 'Around the Bay" bike

ride.

Karen Wold

635 Indian Rd., Glenview, IL 60025

BS, Elementary Education, 1986, MS, Special Education, other

university, 1988.

Karen is the Director of the Productive Learning Strategies

(Plus) Program at DePaul University in Chicago.

Do yon have anyfeedback regarding

last year s Sigma Signs?

"Comprehensive alumni information was great! But included

no overseas alumni."

"Well done publication!"

Describe campus life when you attended the U ofI

"I especially enjoyed the diversity of people I met, and the

rich cultural concert calendar. I couldn't believe that on

any given evening, there would be a choice as to what con-

cert/recital/lecture to attend."

"Very much involved with DSO-officer and president. Fondly

remembers Gimp Gams Competition, X-mas break bas-

ketball exhibitions in Florida in 1983 & 84. Many, many

fundraising activities for DSO & sports program. I actu-

ally think this is were I gained my sales experience for my
future sales career."

"Very active, fun and last-paced, so many groups and activities

to become involved with. I loved walking (actually rolling)

everywhere because the campus and surrounding area was so

beautiful and you always 'ran into' someone you knew."

"I enjoyed it—great social opportunities in dorms (ISR) and I

made friends that I still keep in touch with today."

"Heaps of freedom, cheap entertainment, exposure to ideas,

culture, interesting people of different ages."

"Enjoyed the opportunity to broaden my social life by devel-

oping friendships that have been long lasting."

Describe the DRES services which were most

beneficial to you as a U ofI Student

"Bus transportation to and from classes."

"Physical therapy to build my arm strength, Beckwith Living

Center where I learned my independent skills, DSO expe-

rience running activities, sales and fundraising and making

many life long friends."

"Bus transportation, Beckwith!!, help with wheelchair main-

tenance. All activities that were not only fun, but planning

and chairing different things helped me with organizational

and leadership skills."

"Money!! (Actually that's only because DORS was housed

there!!)"

"The biggest thing for me was being introduced to the world

of disabled sports."

"Buses, accessible bathrooms in residence halls, support from

Mr. Konitzki during my first year, driver training in zero-

effort van. Mr. Konitzki's intervention in persuading the

school where I did my student teaching to install a ramp."

"Having the DORS Office at the Rehab. Center. The oppor-

tunity to be a part of DSO."

Describe the campus accessibility when you

attended the U ofI

"In September 1968 the elevator in Smith Music Hall was

being installed—was not completed until November as I

recall. Also some music classes were still being held in An-

nex' buildings on Nevada St. and these buildings were not

accessible. The new music building, of course, solved these

problems."

"Pretty good, I used the Rehab, buses extensively. Beckwith

was the main reason I came to the U of I."

"Not a problem at all."

"Generally it was OK, but many buildings had ramps that

were too steep, elevators that were often broken down, and

sidewalks and curb cuts were a problem in winter."

"Excellent."

"I attended in the middle 80's and the campus was largely-

accessible, although there were a couple tricky ramps and

old elevators."

How did the U ofl/DSO/DRES help

prepare you for employment?

"Excellent preparation in my major field (music) and invalu-

able experiences in establishing my independence, physi-

cally and emotionally (When I went to U of I, I had never

lived away from home before!)."

"Learned to make the most of my abilities, learned to work

hard and achieve anything 1 put my mind and hard work

towards. My varied fundraising activities gave a vast sales

practice and knowledge I still use today."

"Skills I learned, activities 1 participated in and award I re-

ceived were excellent information on my resume; and were

always commented on by employers; they showed my abili-

ties and competencies lor getting ajob done. 1 used thai to

do similar work for all my employers—chair person oi em-

ployee council at Red Cross, United Way campaign worker,

promotional advertising for Dierbergs, employee pamphlets.
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Stacy El/edge Chiang

1 1 995 1 >eerfoot Rd.. San Diego, CA 92131

BS, Accountancy, 1993

Spouse: ( ,arv ( i. Chiang

BS, Biochemistry, 1995

Stacy is a ( IPA with Bruno, Mack & Barclay in San Diego.

Gary is a Ph.D. grad. Student in Biology at Universitj of Cali-

fornia in San Diego.

Bought a house.

Hyun Woo Lee

4241 W. Devon. Chicago, II 606 i6

HA. LAS Economics, 1990

I le is .1 stall assistant lot the city ol C IhicagO.

1996 was a Ho-Hum year for me. I'm still on the hunt tot a wife.

Ranald L Phelps

U.K.. 1. Box 201, Flora, II 62839

BS, Mechanical Engineering, 1996.

Ron is working on a Further degree.

Do you /litre any feedback regarding

last year 's Sigma Signs?

100 main spoils sioi ics. I would like to see sonic stones and

pictures aboul Uofl sororities espe< iall) In Delta and Delta

( , annua!"

Describe campus life when yon intended the Uofl
" rhe three B's Beer, Babes and Hooks. Exactly in this order!

Describe the DRI'S services which were

most beneficial to yon as a Uoflstudent

i areei counseling, rehab/physical assistance services, schol-

arship opportunities."

"Big fohn's l>us service with Boyd, Bob, Fred, Etc, Suxanne,

the nui si silt

Describe the campus accessibility when

you attended the U ofI

"I have 2 hean problems, so accessibility was not a really sig-

nificant problem for me except for the lack of elevators on

occasion.

"Very Accessible."

How did the Uofl/DSO/DRES help

prepare you for employment'?

Meeting people."

U of I granted me the permission to put B.A. on my resume.

What "Words of Wisdom" do you have

for current student*?

"Persistence and hard work pays off in the long run."

"Enjoy your college years while you can."

Matt Marae make the mos« o» the Computer Lab at

the U of I Rehabilitate n Center The Computer Lab pro-

vides onsite rallsruder

Rehabilitation Sports

is now on the

Web!
You can reach us <u:

hup: WWWJJS,

uiucedu di

wt sports
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Extracurricular Interests

s
tudents requiring wheelchair seating at Assembly Hall or Memorial Stadium events may obtain tickets in the wheelchair

seating section of these facilities by contacting the DRES Business Office at 333-1970. Students must present a valid

identification card to obtain tickets.

Information about the disability services available at the sites/services listed below may be obtained by contacting the

individual contact person at the number listed.

Assembly Hall Susan Walker 332-2923

Campus Parking RoseJones 333-3530

Division of IntercollegiateAthletics Jerry Bennett 333-3471

Illini Union Board—Mention specific

program and ask for Staffprogram advisor 333-3660

Krannert Art Museum Linda Duke 244-4173

Krannert Center for the Performing Arts Charlie Krebs 333-9716

Museum of Natural History Douglas Brewer 333-2517

UIUC Library JaniceJohnson 333-3503

World Heritage Museum Diana Johnson 333-2360

"More Web Sites
jj

niversiry or Illinois-related Home Pages:

Beckwith Hall

http://www.als.uiuc.edu/dres/beckwith/index.html

Delta Sigma Omicron

http://www.als.uiuc.edu/dres/dso/dso-home.html

Divison of Rehabilitation-Education Services

http://www.als.uiuc.edu/dres/dres-home.html

Government for the Advancement of Beckwith

http://www.als.uiuc.edu/dres/gab/gab-home.html

Project PURSUIT
http://pursuit.rehab.uiuc.edu

UIUC Wheelchair Access Building Index

http://www.als.uiuc.edu/dres/

wheelchairwheelchair.top.html

Wheelchair Sports

http://www.als.uiuc.edu/dres/wc-sports/index.html

Miscellaneous Home Pages:

Ability magazine

http://www.abilitymagazine.com

American Foundation for the Blind

http://www.igc.apc.org/afb

Americans with Disabilities Act Document Center

http://janweb.icdi.wvu.edu/kinder

Learning Disabilities Association

http://www.semech.com/public7Idagvi

Muscular Dystrophy Association

http://www.mda.org.au

National Insitute on Deafness and Other

Communication Disorders

http://www.nih.gov/nidca

National Spinal Cord Injury Association

http://www.spinalcord.org

New Mobility magazine

http://www.newmohilitv.i.oni

United Cerebral Palsy Association

http://www.ucpa.org
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I 1996-1997 Graduates

Graduate Nami Degree Maior

January, 1996

Ackerman, Michael A.B.

Bullock, Daniel M.S.

I asper, [erry B.S.

I [ounihan, |ohn A.B.

Kilgore, Steve M.S.

Martin, Peggy M.S.

Phelps, Ron B.S.

Schlichter, Fred B.S.

Tourkow, lllana B.A.

Turnstall, I >.r
i B.S.

May, 1996

B.il.'.k, Jeffrey B.S.

Berg, Krista B.S.

Bozzay, Miklos M.S.

Cafferty, Michael B.S.

Campbell, Joy Ph.D.

( )happell, Robert A.M.

Crawford, Susan M.S.

I ) ailey, Bonar B.S.

Dale,Yusef J.D.

Eckiss, David B.S.

Edwards, Sara B.S.

Fabian, [osh B.S.

Faith, < ieorge B.S.

I iori .
|ohn M s

( iuardyak, Stephen B.S.

I laimberg, Eran B.S.

I lenderson, lercsa A.B.

Kuetemeyer, \ icky B.S.

Latchaw, Lee Anne f.D.

lent, Daniel A.B.

Loeb.JefF Ms.

Mason, Melanie B.S.

Pennington, Robert A.B.

Pieper, Andy B.S.

Puszkiewicz, I im A.M.

Regan, Paul A.B.

Roebuck, Thomas \ IV

Schlichter, Fred B.S.

s* hmitt, Petei A.B.

Shi i man. Russell A.B.

Sternberg, Thomas B.S.

Steyer, ( In istine Mastei

Stout, I leathei M S.

Stun. Margaret \ B

rourkow, III. in. i B.s.

Venegas, Mi< hi lii \ B

Speech Communications

Astronomy

Forestry

Speech ( Communications

Material Science & Engr.

Rehabilitation

Mechanical Engineering

( ompurer Science

Psychology

Accounting

Mechanical Engineering

Kinesiology

Engineering

Psychology

Nutritional Science

( lerman

Computer Science

Aeronautical I ngr.

Law

Vet Medicine

Biology

journalism

Engr./Mechanical

Rehabilitation

Electrical Engineering

( omputet s k ience

Sociolog)

Vccountanc}

Law

Political s c iena

Sin i.il Work

Finance

Political Science

Business Admin.

I aboi & Industrial

Relations

English

English

( omputei S< ience

reaching ol Spanish

Political S< ience

Biolog)

Mastei "i Musu

Rehabilitation

reaching 1 nglish

Psyt holog}

I listor)

Gradlaif Nami Degree Mmor

August, J 996

Cottini, Patrick B.S.

Nance, James B.S.

Rembles. Michael B.S.

Sherwood, Kaitlin

Storbakken. Shawn B.S.

Tranquilli. John

October, 1996

Alvey. Lindie A.M.

Bullock. Daniel

(ohnston, Phyllis Master

I utrano. Jon Ph.D.

Takashima. Amy Master

January, 199~

Blizzard. Jodv B.S.

Davidson, Barn- BFA
Devitte. Christine M.S

Fanapour, Phillip B.S.

Forkos, Darren A.B

( ihaboussi, Kaveh B.S.

Heuberger. Bradley B.S

Lambert. Nicole

Link, Elizabeth MS
Martens. Alexander A.B

Patel. Bijal B.S.

Puett, Thomas B.S.

Richardson, John VP
Sak, Julie B S

Savalle, Bridget B ">

Schacher, Daniel MS
Stanton. Betsy A.B

I'rbanic, lames VB.

White, Andrew ID
Whutakcr. Robert

Zahn ' \ M

Leisure Studies

Mechanical Engineering

Education

General Engineering

Advertising

Animal Science

Spanish

Mathematics

Social Work
Theoretical & Applied

Mechanics

Social Work

Psychology

History ofAn
il Work

Cell & Structural Biology

English-Rhetoric

Cell & Structural Biology

Psychology

Rehabilitation

Rehabilitation

History. Germanic

Language & Literature

Bio'

Fore -

Speech Communication

Leisure Sti.

Animal Science

-

English

Law

Labor &: Indus'

Rela-
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Sigma S/fir/7S 1 996-1 997 Contributors

Friends
Jack K. Genskow

Springfield, IL

Robert A. Arnold

Normal, IL

Holly K. Mirell

Champaign, IL

Karen L. Wold

Glenview, IL

Joanna L. Dunn

Hastings, NE

Barbara C. Frock

Austin, TX

Evelyn M. Moore

Loxahatchee, FL

Lori A. Delahunt

Lake Forest, IL

Robert C. Hawkes

Jacksonville, FL

Barbara Surber

Dayton, OH

D. C. Mieher, Jr.

& R. K. Mieher

Montgomery, AL

Charles A. Linster

Chicago, IL

J. H. Morton

Princeton, IN

Dwight W. Pulsfus

Sauk City, WI

Richard H. Piech

Lemont, IL

Anne G. Edwards

Columbia, MO

Marshall Wall

Lexington, KY

Conrad Henry Zierdt III

Allentown, PA

William R. Boston

Louisville, KY

Anne B. Morgan

Springfield, IL

DSO Club
Thomas L. Jones

Champaign, IL

Anne G. Edwards

Columbia, MO

Miles W. O'Loughlin

Pampa, TX

Richard H. Piech

Lemont, IL

Saul J. Morse

Carl F. Faust, Jr., DSO President's

River Forest, IL

Patron
Joseph Arcese

Englewood, CO

Glen L. Bellows

Normal, IL

Diane Berthold

Park Ridge, IL

Helen B. Jones

Palo Alto, CA 94301

Douglas M. Karlen

Robert T. Kaloupek

Grinnell, IA

Deborah Dillon Lightfoot

I mcoln.CA 95648

Paul D. Sones

Carlisle, MA

Paul L. Scher

River Forest, IL

David S. Mundy
Stamford, CT 06902

C. Benjamin Graham

Seattle, WA

James N. Taylor

Elmhurst, IL

Benefactors
William W. Donahoo

Calgary, Alberta

Lynda L. Koopman

Houston, TX

H. Dean & Lola L. Nosker

Chesterfield, MO

Glen R. Perez

Chicago, IL

John T. Whitman

Champaign, IL
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Meet the Staff of DRES
Academic Professional Staff

Balock, I efl

Fleming, Elaine

' ioodman, William

( iunderson, Jon

Hcdrick, Bradley

Hutchcraft-Srnith, Beth

Kincaid, Judith

Macomber, Janet

Madayag, Kathleen

McMurray, Bryan

Mausser, Maureen

Millikan. Timoth)

Morse, Marty

Robertson. Stai ie

Thompson) Brian

Support Staff

Anderson, Angela

Brcwer-Grindley, Icrric

Bowie, Mien

( able, Dennis

Cook. Ralph

( Corum, Robert

Divan. Fred

Harmon. Barbara

[ones, Goldie

[ones, Phyllis

Kamradt, John

Mansfield, Nancy

Miles, John

Reitmeier, Andrea

Smith, Boyd

Swanson, Margaret

Graduate Assistants/Grad Hourly

\li. in, Robin

Bellamy, Joe

Bh.it, Veens

Bran, Wendy

I )aw, |essie

Geiger, Stephen

Murch, I nut

I icni |ason

1 uhman, Jennifer

Wade, Rebecca

\\ atson, lahn

Wiedl.m. Jennif i

Resident Advisors

( hoi, fung \h

Yanamadala, I akshmi

Title

Advertising Sales Coordinator

Network Analyst

( Computer Assisted Instruction Specialist

Coordinator, Assistive Comm. & Info. Technology-

Director

( Coordinator, Driver [.valuation and Education

Special Needs (Counselor

I uning Disabilities Specialist

Interim Supervisor. Rehab. Services (Beckwith Hall)

Supervisor, Sensory & Testing Accommodations

Visiting Adapted Sports Specialist

Supervisor, Physical Therapy & Functional Training

Interim Supervisor, (Campus Lire &: Extended Set-sices

Interim Resident Director. Beckwith Hall

Rehabilitation Athletic Trainer

Secretary V
Secretary III

Maid (Beckwith Hall)

Accountant II

Equipment Specialist III

( Campus Transportation Operator

( Campus Transportation Operator

Campus Transportation Operator

StaffClerkV

Secretarv I\

Supervisor, Transportation and Facilities

Administrative Aide

Maintenance Worker (Beckwith I
•

Maul (Beckwith Hall)

I lead, ( Campus Transportation Operator

Secretary III

Unit

( Campus I ire & Extended Set

Physical I herapy cV Functional Training

\scict Communication cV Information lech-

Sensor] Accommodations & Iestmg

( ampus I ire c\ Extended Services

( Campus I ilc c\ Extened Services

Student Services

Sensor] Accommodations & rVdpative lechri

Physical ["herapy cS. Functional Techno

Sensors Accommodations cV Adaptive I

Physical ["herapy & Functional Framing

Campus 1 ire cV I xtended Services, Physical Fbcrapv

Beckwith Hall

Beckwith Hall

/ merits Staff

Elmer, Ch i

Konirzki, loscph

Maglionc. Frank

t. Timothv

Project PI RSt II

Alston, Reggie

i ioyen, Patti

Pierson, < hristine

Strauss, Mark

Print ipal Invt stigatoi

Spe< ialist in 1 ducation

M \

n h Scientist

r4o«wi.

ihtvuigl- -ns, apfwsimaects 8* fnrt-nmc perwwl

attendants tv>r stvuicnts with severe disa

intcrTTCtcn tvr CUV students who arc dot or hard ,*" honnc.
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Delta Sigma Omhiion
We're not your typical University of Illinois fraternity !

DELTA SIGMA (ftHCRON was established at the U of I in the late 1940's.

It has been a strong voice on campus for students with disabilities

and their needs ever since.

Today, DELTA SIGMAOMICRON provides much more than just a voice for

issues and concerns. Here are just a few things

DELTA SIGMA OM

I

< HO \

can offer you:

%/ 1 Leadership Opportunities

^ I Help with Classes and Scheduling

%/ 1 Annual Halloween & Holiday Parties

Everyone is invited to join DELTA SIGMA QMICRON
We have meetings the first Monday of every month at

Beckwith Hall, at 201 E. John St., Champaign.

DSO needs your participation to continue to prosper

and be one of the several outstanding

registered organizations on campus.

For more information call: 333-4624

or visit us at

http://www.als.uiuc.edu/dres/dso/dso-home.html

EXPECTATIONS FOR THE FUTURE REMOVING ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATIONAL AND ATTITUDINAL BARRIERS
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